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Annual Report of the Council.i

To the Members of the Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club :

The Council elected by you on the 15th of March, 1881, in sub
mitting their report upon the work performed during the year just 
closed, can with much satisfaction congratulate you upon the progress 
which the Club has continued to make in the investigation of the 
natural history of the locality. Twenty Council meetings were held, 
at the first of which three standing committees were appointed to have 
charge respectively of printing, excursions and soirees. Much work 
was accomplished by these permanent committees, as well as by tem
porary ones appointed as occasion required. The Council made it their

II1

first duty to carefully and earnestly consider what means might be 
adopted to stimulate the interest of the members in the objects of the 
Club, and to secure an increase in the work performed by them. These 
deliberations resulted in the appointment of leaders in the several 
branches of natural history and in the offer of prizes. The duties 
assigned to the leaders were :—To render any assistance in their power 
to the members engaged in collecting or studying in their respective 
branches ; to bring together for mutual aid and encouragement the 
members interested in the same subject ; to organize and direct 
working parties ; to keep notes of work done and to report to the 
Council at the close of the season. Valuable reports were received from 
the several sections, proving the value of the system, and indicating 
that much work might be accomplished by its continuance. For the 
best collection of specimens in each branch a prize was offered as an 
incentive to collectors, and
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natural sciences. Competition was open to every member of the Club,, 
and the collections were

and b; 
excun 
of J ul; 
upon 1 
previo

to be made personally in this locality during 
the season, and to be submitted', properly arranged and named, for 
examination by 31st December, 1881. Special prizes were also offered 
by the President to members making the largest additions to the lists 
of plants and shells already published in the Transactions of the Club. 
Of the latter, that for additions to the lists of plants was awarded to Mr. 
H. M. Ami, and that for additions to the lists of shells to Mr. 
Latchford.

T
^ '

meetir 
the Cl 
by a fi 
Club s 
are fre 
publici

The Club prize for the best botanical collection 
awarded to Mr. T. Melville Hardie.

was
A fine collection of shells 

exhibited by Mr. F. Latchford, for which, however, no prize was 
given, as he had secured the President’s prize for additions to lists of 
shells, and the Committee did not wish to establish the precedent of 
allowing a member to obtain more than one prize for the same collec
tion. No collections were received in the other branches.

was-
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Americ 
Organs 
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Conn. ;

At the beginning of the year there were upon the rolls the names 
of 102 members, and 30 new members were elected during the year. 
Several have, however, left the city, and a few have forfeited their 
membership through non-payment of arrears, so that the number 
stands at 115. The Club is thus stronger in members, and especially- 
in active workers, than at any previous time. The list of corresponding 
members remains unchanged. Mr. A. J. Hill has continued to send 
valuable collections of plants and insects from British Columbia.

Four very pleasant and well attended excursions were held during 
the summer. The first was to Chelsea on the 26th of May, the halting 
place being Gilmour’s Grove, upon the bank of the Gatineau. The 
second was on the 8th June to Montebello, forty miles below Ottawa, on 
the Quebec shore of the river, where the excursion joined one from the 
Natural History Society and proceeded to the beautiful grounds of the- 
Hon. J. L. Papineau. Three prizes for botanical collections to be made 
during the day were offered by this Club to the Montreal Society for 
competition among the members of both. These were taken by Mr. H. 
M. Ami, of Ottawa ; Mr. Thomas Barron, of Lachute, and Miss- 
Graham, of Montreal. Before separating, short addresses were given 
by Dr. Dawson, President of the Natural History Society of Montreal,.
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and by Mr. R. B. Whyte, First Vice-President of this Club. The third 
excursion was to Meach’s Lake, four miles beyond Chelsea, on the 27th 
of July. The fourth was upon the 29th August, to the Black Rapids, 
upon the Rideau River, about eight miles from the city, a locality not 
previously visited by the Club.

The Council, in pursuance of a vote passed at the last annual 
meeting, caused to be printed 500 copies of the Transactions (No. 2) of 
the Club for the year 1880-81, the value of which was greatly increased 
by a fine plate, lithographed by Mr. Grignard. The Transactions of the 
Club still continue to be welcomed by naturalists in other places, and 
are frequently requested by scientific societies in exchange for their 
publications.

The following exchanges and donations have been received during 
the year : Report of the Department of the Interior for 1880, frutn 
Mr. P. B. Symes ; Annual Report for 1880 of the Librarian and Com
missioner of the Nova Scotia Provincial Library; A List of Plants 
growing in Malden and Medford, from the Middlesex Institute, Malden, 
Mass. ; Parts IV and V of the Transactions of the Epping Forest and 
County of Essex Naturalists' Field Club; Entomological Report of the 
Department of Agriculture, Washington, for 1880, from the Editor 
Prof. Comstock ; Part 3, Vol. V, of Proceedings and Transactions of thé 
Nova Scotia Institute of Natural Sciences ; Bulletin No. 1 of the 
American Museum of Natural History, New York ; Epidermal 
Organs of Plants, by Chas. F. Cox, F.R.M.S., from the author; 
Annual Address of the President of the Scientific Society of Bridgeport, 
Conn. ; Report of the Horticultural Society of Massachusetts for 1881.'

The Naturalists’ International Directory for 1881 has been pur
chased for the use of members wishing to correspond or exchange with 
naturalists elsewhere. It gives, as far as possible, the names of 
scientists in every country, stating the subjects studied by each person, 
and whether they have collections or desire exchanges.

On the 7th of April Prof. Macoun, by request of our worthy patron, 
His Excellency the Governor General, re-delivered his very interesting 
lecture upon the "Capabilities of the Prairie Lands of the North-West 
as shown by their Flora and Fauna,” a synopsis of which appeared in
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Transactions No. 2. His Excellency and several members of his 
were present, and the lecture was well attended. It was illustrated 
by excellent photographic views' of scenes in the North-West and 
British Columbia, which were shown by Mr. Topley with the aid of a 
powerful magic lantern. For this lecture the Ottawa Literary 
Scientific Society kindly placed its lecture room at the disposal of the 
Club, which also still enjoys the free use of the museum of that Society 
for its various meetings.

A Conversazione was conducted by members of the Club for the 
Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society on the evening of the 6th 
January, the proceedings at which were all of a scientific nature. Dr. 
Grant delivered an eloquent address upon the value of scientific re
searches and the pleasure which they afforded to those who pursued 
them. Readings, or addresses, uponinatural history subjects were also 
given by Messrs. E. B. Small, J. B. Tyrrell, W. H. Harrington and 
Prof. Baptie. The remainder of the evening was devoted to an exam
ination of the different exhibits and of miscroscopical animals and slides. 
Mounted plants were exhibited by Messrs. Fletcher, R. B. Whyte and 
H. B. Small. The latter showed a collection made by him in England 
forty years ago (showing how well they could be preserved) 
a fine volume of photographic illustrations of meteorites 
Two excellent spectroscopes
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exhibited by Mr. J. Tomlinson, and 
microscopes by Messrs. Whiteaves, Tyrrell, Fletcher, Wickstead, 
Ami, Harrington, and Dr. Small. The winter 
prised five, devoted respectively to the Inaugural Address and reports, 
geology, microscopy and botany, entomology, conchology and general 
zoology. The following is a list of the papers read at these soirees :— 
No. 1. November 25th, 1881—President’s “Inaugural Address,” J. 
Fletcher. Reports on geology, botany, entomology, ornithology, 
oology. No. 2. December 9th, 1881-“ Some remarks on the geology 
of the Ottawa Valley, and or. the stratigraphy in the vicinity of Otta 
City,” A. R. C, Selwyn. " Notes of an 
at Buckingham Basin, Des Lievres River, Quebec,” H. M. Ami. 
No. 3. January 13th, 1882—“ Microscopic examinations of filterings 
of the Ottawa water supply,” Rev. A. F. Kemp.
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To Balance on Hand $ 55 52 By Printing, Stationery, Post
age, etc...................... $ 16 52

Annual Subscription Fees. 44 50

Receipts from Prof. Ma- 
coun’s Lecture

Prizes..................................
Expenses of Prof. Macoun’s 

Lecture..................

6 50

3 50
Excursions... 30 226 40 do

do from Excursions. 23 95

do from Soirees.

do Soirées. 8 50

13 30 do Transactions . 65 20

do from Transactions 22 84 Balance. 37 07

$ 166 51 $ 166 51

W. H. HARRINGTON,
21st March, 1882. Treasurer.
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10th, 1882—“House Flies," W. H. Harrington. “Notes on the 
Acaridæ, with description of new species,” J. B. Tyrrell No. 5. 
March 10th, 1882—“Ottawa Unionidæ,” F. Latchford; “The Utica 
Slate Formation," H. M. Ami ; “ A Notice of the Bank Street Road 
line, Dr. Small ; “Report of conchological branch." 
soirees, in addition to the papers of the evening, there were remarks 
made by members and exhibitions of specimens and microscop

In conclusion, the Council would recommend a division of the 
laborious duties

\
1

At each of the

us.V

performed by the Secretary-Treasurer ; also 
an increase of the annual subscription fee to $1, the payment of which 
to entitle a member to receive a copy of the Transactions, as published, 
and to attend the Club soirees without further charge.

now
I

Signed on behalf of the Council,

W. H. HARRINGTON,
'

Secretary.
Ottawa, March 21st, 1882.

I

TREASURER’S BALANCE SHEET.
The Treasurer in Account with the Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club, 1831-82.
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CHANGES IN RULES.
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FIRST SOIREE.
Friday, November 25, 1881.—Inaugural Address. James Flktohir, President

Members of the Ottawa Field-Naturalists Club ; Ladies and Gentlemen :

This evening it is again mv privilege, now for the third time, to deliver the 
opening address in our course of winter entertainments. I am happy to be able 
to inform you that the Club is in a very prosperous condition, 
the number of members on the roll been increased, but also that of those actively 
engaged in studying natural history and so furthering the object for which the 
Club was organized. As it has now become a custom of the Club to publish 

ong other papers the inaugural address of the President in full, and as we have 
this evening to receive some of the reports of the different branches, my address 
will not be of so great a length as heretofore. In the two previous years too 
much space in the Transactions has been taken up by the President’s address, 
to the exclusion of less general and therefore more valuable matter.

Therj are two methods one or other ot which is generally followed in 
introductory addresses to such societies as our own. The first is to treat of some 
special subject ; tbe second is to consider generally the present condition or 
progress of science. I shall not, however, follow either of these courses this 
evening. As the one selected by a Club as the chief executive officer, the 
President is responsible for much. He has, in the first place, to look after the 
working of the whole Club and see that a continuous work of scientific investi
gation is carried on. With the assistance of the excellent council that you elected 
at the same time as myself at the last annual meeting, I believe that this has 
been done. There is also another important duty which seems to devolve 
specially on myself, as President, and that is to stimulate tbe members to keep 
up their individual studies, to keep constantly before them what has been done 
in the past, is being done at present, and what we may hope to do in the future, 
and I cannot help thinking that this is the proper subject for the opening 
address—in fact this should be the President’s annual report to the Club, 
believe we are doing most valuable work towards working up the natural history 
of the country. We are already making a name for ourselves and are becoming 
a centre of reference. I have no doubt at all that as it becomes more generally 
known throughout the district that such an organization exists, where an inquirer 
can obtain readily information on such subjects as the best means ot dealing

Not only has
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general excursions of the whole Club, the usual periodical 
surrounding country for the purpose of making collections 
regret exceedingly that owing to absence I 
these ; but from all

excursions into the
have been held. X 

was only able to attend the last of
profitable as those held duTgle ^ Lon's

V e^°UDCiI dUriDg the 6eaSOn'the fir,t waa to the Chelsea Hills, on 
- ay , the second, the chief one of the year, was to Montebello, to meet 

the members of the Montreal Natural History Society. At this joint excursion it 
was dee ded by your Council to offer three pr.zes for the best collections made 
unrig the day, and there were two others given by the Natural History Society 

of these, that for the best botanical collection, named and arranged without thé 
assistance of a book, was taken by Mr. H. M. Ami, of our Club, with 80 species; 

others were all taken by members of the Montreal society. The Hon J L 
apineau s kindness in throwing open his grounds and museum to the Naturalists 

increased materially the enjoyment of the day.

I

Joint excursions of this nature 
are of the utmost value, giving Naturalists from different districts au opportunity 
of exchanging ideas and comparing notes. I hope we shall always be able to 
arrange at least one every year with our Montreal friends. The next excursion
u t0 Meach’8 Lake- three miles beyond Chelsea. This is a favourite locality for 

the conchologist. It was here that Mr. Heron detected the rare mollusk Pbjsa 
Lonh, which has not been found in any other locality in Canada except 
Columbia, where it was first found by its discoverer, Mr. J. K. Lord. It is a very 
handsome and distinct species, and was well figured in Part I of our Transactions. 
Here, too, Mr. Latch ford found a few of the handsome Limniea 
there are many other interesting shells to be found there.

The last excursion of the

was

<\ British

megasoma, and

on the 27th August, to the Black 
Rapids, on the Rideau River. This was a locality we had long wished to visit 
ut had been prevented by the want of a suitable boat. Dr. Wicl.steed, however' 

again this year put his steam yacht The Princess Louise and her crew at thé 
disposal of the Club for one day; the Committee then decided 
spoken of trip. It proved most enjoyable. The 
was a fine day, and some interesting specimens

Our corresponding members still continue to take a lively interest in the 
Club. Mr. A. J. Hill, now in British Columbia, has been collecting most energet- 
ica y, and have received from him several packets of plants, insects and seeds 
dunng the past summer, the duplicates of which I shall distribute 
members of the Club as soon as I have named them all. 
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to make this ott 

scenery is very beautiful ; it 
were collected.

among the 
neverMany of them have

r:'rr:;::z™™EEE5specimens of a beautiful little pink flower, which is now in blossom here in onl
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at all ; but bud after bud come, out of the upper extremity of the rootstock, till 
n some instances it shows a crown of six or eight of the loveliest pink flowers, 

much resembling in general appearance and consistency small fully expanded 
cactus flowers.” The-e flowers in someof the specimen, Mr. Hill 
in diameter, are borne on

parts o 
being c 
only be 
ideas 01 
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sent are an Inch
short fleshy scapes, which are jointed above the middle, 

ere they bear 3 to 7 awl shaped membranaceous bracts, and have from 8 to 12 
petals, the outer ones of which are ovate and the inner oblong linear; they are
semi translucent and rose-coloured, veined with red; the stamens and anthers
"fleet aese^r08ev0lrVnd V8ry ^ DUmber ,r°m 16 to 32> tb«y have a very beautiful 
effect as they lie back on the delicate corolla ; from their centre springs the pistil

,’h 1“ "" ”P “ °» ” « lb read-like «ig»."

the calyx adds much to the appearance of the plant, especially before the flower
buds expand ; ,t is composed of 6 or 8 broadly ovate petaloid sepals of a delicate 
brown colour. Mr. Hill writes futher th* -- the flowers like those of the Portu- 
laca expand only m the bright sunshine,” and he continues : •< It appears like 
sacrilege to tread on the beautiful thing; but in some places they are so thick 
that it is impossible to avoid them ; they are however confined to a very circum
scribe. ana on the meridian of Ashcroft.” The roots are thick and short, and 
in Oregon, near the mountains, where it is plentiful, it is called .patulum or 

by the natives who gather the roots and use them as an article of food- 
The bark being stripped off, the inner portion is found 
ceous ; this is boiled in water, when it forms 
arrowroot. The specific name

I

l
to be white and farina-

a substance similar to boiled 
rediviva is very appropriate, for the roots are so

some specimens Mr. Hill collected in May last

and they are growing vigorously. Among the 
have received publications will be noticed the 
Essex Field Club. When

exceedingly tenacious of life that 
after having been carried about in

Some of these I planted 
correspondents from whom we 
Epping Forest and County of 

m England last summer, as your President, I expe
rienced much courtesy from the council and members of this Club; I was made 
an honorary member for the period of my visit, and received invitations to all 
then meetings; I was fortunate enough to be able to attend one of their 
sions, and this day was one of the most enjoyable of my whole holiday.

The Epping Forest and County of Essex Field Club 
over 300, and is a larger and more influential institution th 
same nature in England. It was organized about the 
exactly the same object,

I

1
excur-

has a membership of 
an any other of the 

same time, end with 
own club. They have already published fiveas our

l
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paris of Transactions in the two years and a hall. It has occurred to me that, 
being constituted so like ourselves, an account of one of their field days will not 
only be entertaining to most ot yon, but may also be suggestive of some valuable 
ideas of which we may take advantage, to render our own excursions as 
attractive as it is possible to make them. The excursion referred to was held on 
25th June, at Chigwell, in Essex. The beautiful scenery around this place has 
been graphically described by Dickens in hie « Barnaby Budge.” The members 
of the Club met at the railway station and then walked to Chigwell, a distance 
of about two miles, through lovely English lanes. I say English lanes, and I think 
anyone who has ever seen one will appreciate my drawing special attention to th 
They are a characteristie feature, and I believe not to be found of the same dee- 
cription in any other country. Few things are more beautiful ; their steep banks of 
re resbing green, surmounted by well trimmed hedges, and clothed from top to 
bottom with feathery grasses and lovely flowers, breathing forth delici 
have an i

so as

cm

- ous odours,
eflect little less than enchanting on visitors from other climes Their 

beauty is ever varying; plant after plant throughout the whole summer 
succeeding in its turn, claims the reward of its eflbrt by forcing up its head 
into the sunlight to bear its corolla or crown of glory; the gay butterfly 
with bejewelled wings adds its charm to the scene; and the hum of the bee 
as it hurries by is no unimportant factor of the whole. Truly this sum of beauty 
should he sufficient to demand from all-the most unobservant-some small 
share of attention. But is it so, my friends? I regret, for the sake of the 
happiness of the many, to have to say it is not. ;While at Chigwell some of 
the party took the opportunity to visit the Kingshead Inn mentioned by 
Dickens, and the old parish church, which contains a rich collection of ancient 
brasses and monuments. Two of the most interesting for their age are 
ment to T. Cateshill, who died in 1503, and a brass to Archbishop Harsnett 
formerly master of the Grammar School there, and founder of two school*—one 
for young children and the other for teaching Latin and Greek, and the 
founder expressly stipulated that the master of the latter 
of tobacco.”

(
a monu-

should be no “puffer 
_j the village than a 

a covered way from the church 
a distance of about twenty yards. The trees st ,nd in two rows 

an as far as I can remember, are about twelve feet apart ; the branches, springing 
out horizontally about ten feet from the ground, meet overhead, and form so 

ense a mass that it is quite impossible to see daylight through them. The 
trees are not large specimens, few of the trunks having a diameter of more than 

elve inches ; they are, however, supposed to be very old, and one of the mem- 
hers, Mr. Unwin, who, before we left the churchyard, read a short and interest- 
Ing paper on the history of the parish, also exhibited an illustration ef the 
church more than 100 years old, which showed

Perhaps there is no object of greater interest in 
curious avenue of yew trees, which forms 
door to the road,

;
1

the avenue exactly the same at I

I
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Gray, which is a low straggling shrub ^ • & ' L' VM' 0,",a len>i*-
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Alter “ T “ ■>"

mens collected during the day, our ta, JZ,™ .Tl""”"” 0' 
where a sumptuous repast had been prepared to whi u , adJ0,amg room, 
been done we all took our seats tor the great attraction ofTh /6^6 
Infusoria, by Mr. Saville Kent, one of the highest authorir day’a PaPer °» 
.nimatal.,, Th, »»«“
Hcent work now in course of publication Jud<rinc n L * magM" 
already issued, it is by far the finest work ever pubHshed on T ?T ^ *'* 
be a necessary companion for anyone taking up this °Ubj<3Ct’ 8nd wiU
illustration of the paper Mr. Kent sent l a ax. P th lnterestln8 study. In 
illustrations with which his book is t i™*10 ,* r°°m a complete set of the
living specimens collected during the^ay which wera^ ?” 8,80 8eVeral 
scopes of which there were several verv fi , examined through micro-

c«u P»™,. th;
communication from Mr English un™ her° was a,so rf»d a
their natural shapes, beautL XT?* ^ * ‘

of n'iturai

branches wUch »TZe [^27 T" ^ ™ tW° ‘he
in^u^
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Rufhdent to show that much interesting information 
trodden palhs. I may be derived firm well
. .. . , , L 8Urprl8ed that 80 few have turned their attention to
log}, the study of those gay visitors which add such an indescribabl 
sylvan rambles. I hope to 
da'e. To anyone who

am
ornitho- 

e charm to our
a microscopical branch organized at an early

ng compelled to become an enthusiast. It opens uo such new 
«elds of thought that the mind is a,most overwhelmed IZl^ 
for the Omnipotent Be.ng who created such marvels of beauty and adaptation to 
recmred uses. The fact that nothing is useless is forced upon our mdg with

fUrCC alm°8t ,0 - erytbiog else into the shade. I am particular Î
anx.ous next year to s,.e great life in the Club, so as to take as much advantage 
as possible from the visit of the American Association for the Advancement of

see
can

ent

reverence

pœ:rsrsrjzsrsi-which possess so many advantages, and opportunities for learning as Ottawa l 
for all who are desirous of obtaining a knowledge of scientific matters First'of 
all, of inestimable value is the magnificent museum of the Geological and Nat i 
History Survey, which removes already everv excuse for i™! 8ndNatural 
logical and minéralogie»! matters, and as soon as the collections in uL'oTefdT 
partments of natural history are completed we shall have here a source of refe" 
rence upon every subject of interest to the naturalist. The addition of such 

Dr. Selwyn, the director, Mr. Whiteaves,and Dr. George Dawson 
cannot fail soon to make itself felt in society here, 
tion as naturalists are not confined to this 
ance in scientific circles. The museum is 
arranged so that its economical collection 
desirous of identifying or learning the uses and value of 
There is of course also a scientific collection 
The next institution worthy of mention 
Library of Parliament, where the 
had for reference. The Literary and

menns
among others, 

Their eminence and repute- 
country but are of world-wide accept-
now open to the public, and 1ms been 
can at once be referred to by anyone 

any mineral deposit, 
for the use of scientific students.

in this connection is doubtless the 
on most subjects are always to be

o ,. . „ Scientific Society too, with
resident, the Rev. Dr. Kemp, is an institution well calcu'ated to l, 1 
«...Th. M«™, .„bOTgh ,„Mi„ of „v,“tP>” £
and typical collections tor reference ; the Library is good and then ■ U
a ccoise of science lectures which every member

2 maDy °ftbe Departmental reP°rt8 PuMi»hed by the Government will

best works

its learned
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In connection with St. Joseph's College there is a Geological Society and

„„ I- .tort, „
, n Î “ 1,'“d *"”"«• » .eientitk

der our Club of the greatest possible usefulness. Let us proclaim bv o„r 
wo.ke that we wish to b„, on m
.»lv. ,„cn,U».» hi.faculty «ftarnu,», „ th„t ™
our notice. The notebook should be the 
time of the appearance and departure of 
the occurrence of

course so

escapes
naturalists’ constant companion, the 

every bird and insect should be noted 
every rare animal, fish, or shell, the discovery of every mineral 

or interesting fossil remain-all of these should be recorded
colleclLmrc,«n0tTVWeVei’ COntent °Ur8elVCS WUh 0n,y M0kiD« observation 

ectmg facts. This is not science. Science is organized knowledge
observations therefore, must be arranged, and recorded systematica,Tin the
clearest possible way, for our own use and for the use of others. The literature of
"T ' “"»*»’ - become so powerful and “Z

tha a7f7 l Tr8181raPOS8ib'et0the8tUdent; thU ™dersit necessary 
a «11 facts should be recorded in as concise and exact a manner as possible

Noonecaneontcmplate the progress of physical science during the past century
without feeling that a new era Las begun in the history of man. The powers of

the human mind are extending their grasp and rising to a state of higher activity
The nature and oider of material things are exhaustively investigated from 1 
infinitely great infinitely small. The causes L 

sought out most persistent,y. Physical science scans alike the distant
which we i cceive light and heat and also the Imponderable and invisible particle 
and demands from insentient matter the laws of its being. Scientific inquirers 
were doubtless stall times thus engaged; but formerly there was too muc 
scope given to the imagination and too little observation and experiment

y. ,mS 7re lU‘lt 7 °n ar6uments derived from the probable rather than the 
actual and proved. The strictness of logical conclusions 
account than honest labour in ascertaining the correctness of 
the conclusions were built.

and
Our

I
I

orb fromI was held to be of more
the data on which

honesty, acumen or fierce partisanship can apply. One ofthe great characteristics 
< the sc.entitle activity of the day is its practical tendency. The public exne i 
from its thinkers and experimentalists not clever paradoxesand in 
but plain methods of grappling with stern
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winch the powers of nth,re may be subjugated to the powers of man in his 
ceaseless struggle with her material elements. Scientific researches into the 
constitution of things which by the ignorant are too often assumed to be useless 
m their application to the practical affairs of life, are by the intelligent now 
appreciated as honest efforts to add to the sum of verified facts, which are of the 
highest value, not only as truth, but also as disconnected links which may at any 
moment be connected by others and produce practical good, 
furnishes numberless examples, particularly in the history of Zymotic 
microscopic diseases.

\

Medical science
and other

The scientific genius of the age, too, has responded to this demand for tan
gible results. Students have ceased toÏ pp**culate upon unsubstantial theories, 
and no longer spend their lives in search of the “ Philosopher’s stone ” or the 
" Elixir of Life.” Science is no longer a lifeless abstraction floating above the 

It has descended to earth and mingles with 
history ot modern times is full of instances
heads of the multitude. men. The

ot this. It is by a knowledge of 
science that, we are able to seek out and detect the mineral treasures embowelled 
in our mountains; by the same power we are enabled to dissolve from their 
stony beds the organic remains of former ages and re-use them to fertilize again 
our fields. It teaches us how to combine elements which separate are inert and 
harmless, but which united can in a moment of time demolish structures which 
have taken years to build. In the art of photography it has given to 
sunbeam as a pencil infallible in the accuracy of its delineation, and in the 
electric telegraph it has given him the lightning of the clouds as a ,

The powers and benefits bestowed

, man the -

messengi-r.
upon man by science are so numerous 

that no one now dares to speak slightingly of her. The hidden force., of nature, 
the laws by which her phenomena are governed in all their variety and succes
sion, everything is undergoing a rigorous scientific investigation from which 
result discoveries that would be deemed simply miiaculous did not their number 
and frequency almost exhaust our faculty of wonder.

REPORT OF THE GEOLOGICAL BRANCH
For the Season of 1881.

To the Council of the Ottawa Field-Naturaliet» Club: 
The leaders of thefirst annual report on the pnSin^o”/that division of" th^ClubToMhe (Ml 

season of 1881, regret that, owing chiefly to the small number of membe,s i-der 
e8ted m geology, it was found impossible to carry out the inttmtinn 
Council to organize working parties, or to hold periodical short excursZs of h! 
branch ; and consequently the work accomplished has been he
vidually, and almost wholly in the palæontological section. by members indi-

►
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to Withhold sormPliotetT thaTwere^de* U h?? been decmed advisabl
more connected and comprehensive renorfronM'fapblcal observations until 
observations. It is very desirable that thio 1 U *î Prepared, to include future 
accomplish a th0n«X„^“^i^«®h make a united effort to 
and this year's leaders recommend to^Stion ïf to"^hips,
ensuing field season the desirability of svstemlticalTv )° „• 8UCJT°r8 for the 

It is thought that a few new anJX! ,c* lyLblWnmg such a work, 
been necessary to prepare this report so earlv b1el}. foun<l> but ic has

of the branch bear testimony to the wonderfuM^n.jïî fact .el1 tbH observations 
that valuable work. erbl accuracy and extended scope of
ratiolof S^lKSfSiS LTandnB,ea!°krtR0fthe ^ Mted o(™ «plo-

,o«r « work could be compiled, It Ly be iotenîltinoto u "C I * "T10" of tho
as well as a help to the younger ones desiring tn*^ the member, in general, 
tology, to give a list of the different localities in thls^mi h"3 ,8tU1y of PaIa3(m- 
several formations may be found, at the ti! ne'«bbourhood in which the 
ferous beds. ' ttie 8amv Un*« indicating the best fossili-

memher of the Lower Silurian age and the one 1m°t8‘l8m 1Kandst°ne, the lowest 
of the Archæan era, is found at the Nenean n|1“mfdlate,y ®ucceedinK the rock» 
above Britannia; at Lake Windeatro Fast T w °° the Richmond Road
.“.H'ikXk"'01""' i» o«po.u”VZim^d„5

£ss£.T^sz “ «* «» ».
the Black Rapids on the RWeàu River nZmillH 0C4C""?t Hnë« Back and 
held one of its excursions last summer cZ of C‘ty’ wbere ,h« Club
reported as seen in a quarry on Mr Rnh#»i* <l jF*™ *eroUS fossils have been 
Ottawa, opp .site Duck Island K°belt bkeads Fa™. South Shore of the

as occurring

miles south of the City,probably referable0to ti^CaT 7 MarlboroU|,h' about 30 
fossils, aud with crystals of quaru makin,, h m-" .nt “nd-"*k ; rich in
they glisten in the sunlichr if’ ^ brilliant patches on the surface as x
dJ4...;.f!'b,ÎL“"Sb,t„.«yv- “ «•» - a. c„b. d,»',3
proved ,,p2r'MklT67ïï.°ÏÏS^B'^b11 » f"
Green’s Creek are the best in- the immedfate °f the mouth offo8eiM
Trenton group, is, on the contrary ‘specially rict?’ („?”st!tu‘lng^‘'he base of the 
Hull side, is, when the water is lôw 1 he best nlace ill klttle chaudière, on the 
also found in a similar bed on the Ontario shore oppoïe, "on lÎT,. a^d'Vin

xI
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the immediate vicinity of the Citv '®.1 rent°n> andlas most of the limestone in 
localities that would repay careful ittenth^hw “ ,ther? are m"ny fw«iliferou8 
are mentioned That at Barrack Hill A ' "in'!! ?nly a f,,w o{ the richest known 
as most product!ve of*new^spedes^and*? thti °fology of Ca"a"a’ 186:t- 
of the crlnoide and cvstids Tscrfh a • f n ^ ch Wa8 obta,ned the greater part 
accessible nô, Decades 3 and 4, does not seem to be
for the Lover’s’Walk. ' n covered hy debris from the excavations
landttnXIm^ràiMÔ'Ka^r7 a0CeM’ «*» east of the steamboat

üsr11 “a ,1°,e “e «s CSJSTmlV'Z Ï"”; TC
j

giouSdl^KS^^thTT^* the baTO,°f t"° H,,dflon River
at the rifle ran°-e at CifmminJL n u* lr®nt°n, oc,:ur on the banks ot the Rideau 
HuramZ BrMges ^ !rth^k a^ma,L-rk ^tDween Cummings' and 

preparing for the Cub a paper upon the hmil. “
tertiary day^arel-eached ‘o^whîch thenT*1 10 eX'llt1 Tear. 9t,awa until the' post- 
Rockhffe on the south bank of the OttawR,lwhg0<«v fo"ailiferoufl localities below 
of Green’s Creek, and in the gravel beds at ctZ W^r h ,ow i at the ««".th 
and Ottawa Railway. ' olccster station on the 8t. Lawrence
be imhiced t!)Upursue thîs°nmst attractîvgeb,ran1lICrt0fi *?\emlier8 of the Club may
season, particularly now that the he^dm,art r ‘ of th U,e com‘Dg
been brought to Ottawa that the ma,!ürn » ,îh °!oglcal 8t>rvey have
shortly be open for study and comparison anH^LTllection in its museum will
survey who are members of the t’lnh ' ?nd jlat 8ome °f the officers of the
the success that their high scientific attainmeffis wuld^n’sure.‘h’8 bM WUh

WM. P. ANDERSON,
W. R. BILLINGS,
H. M. AMI,

Leaden of the Geological Branch.

f

(\

REPORT OF THE BOTANICAL BRANCH
For the Season of 1881.I To the Council qf the Ottawa Field-Saturaliet,' Club ■

past yea'° youfcommittee^mustflTst ^ ^ P0tanica' Action during the 
m this branch and on the success that bas^ttendedtiUIUb ?" the progre8R ma(le

sss-u sr-as rtsvSvvT5? isssswork of the new system ‘ ’ “ ' th nterest they have shown in the

<

after the botanical_____ . season
commence work with the Club, for

I
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fmmNtPZ7wro’hT.5hilL^i,;ning "nti.l.another ye*r ; and, to judge

excuSionTwMoJa^* "v? C0Dtained ™ *h. circular, a aeries of sub- 

from the west end of the Citv tn°ih com'nlftee 8tart*d each Tuesday morning,

BSt£aSRjSSi?^S&*^"SSS
’s.r,d” ü'™“Soï.A*

tiving iS“,3,;tT‘iî.» « ™ «»"•

i'aaîrfr^^’ïfïMechanicsville Lake Flora to 1 " Manda. Templeton, Hogsback,
individu» workhas been done h^mr P . "T ftlso vieited- ln addition much 
important branch of a^natie nl Z n?ember8> »nd we are pleased to note that the
ref^nce toThe 1st a7PendedP U " MCWVed fult attention> as »>« '*« ««en on

of which aJenver™ ‘'mI* *° the Flora Ottawaensis are 31 in number, some 
members arrange heU ,1m.”e eX£ect "iU be added daring the winter’ when 
sent to the council TWsTs virv^H comPeti,i]Te collections and lists are

PolygalaroucifJia8 more.imP<>rtant plants on the list :

M”b*uk<

sr ""- «Sï !«,“»' îfiTïT ,W»';n Ik. RM™ C.„|‘ Lll’h

: a£iE£EEH4 =s>~a *h
: far? 5£?JEF.4^ -*S:
: sawïrs.-Tu’a'5-s“4£——

hoetet laeuilrit—This curiou, plant, which has
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addedr^r'tn/hHr:^UndK \y, m?ml!erR- but at » Stance too great to be

bsSSSSSïêSsEs
advise thoaeakiu/e^terinVtheT’d" »7 hBV® neglected this duty- We would.

f=SSSS?“‘and we would ask nil ule work they intend to pursue ;
is required It must be lm ne t ? t le^iers whenever aid or information... a ‘"„“S u” •" ■- -d

\

I

k season. A few

BEAUMONT SMALL. M.D,
B. B. WHYTE,

Leaders of the Botanical Branch.

APPENDIX.

■Mora OUawaentis ; Additions to Previous Luts.
Nymplueacero.

Nymphiea tuberosa, Paine. 
Caryophyllacete.

Lychnis diurna, Sibth. 
Bperyula arvensis, L. 

Polygalaceie.
Polygala paucifolia, Willd. 

Leguminosæ.
Astragalus Cooperi, Gray. 

Rosace».

Salicace».
Populns monilifer', Ail.

Lemnacen1.
Wolftia Brasiliensis, Weddell.

Naiadacea-.
Polamogcton Vaseyi, Robbins.

(Emersedform.) 
lonchites,Tuck. 
graminens, L. v.

graminifolius, Fries, 
lucens, L. 
perfoliatus, L. v.

lanceolatus, Gray, 
pusillus, L. v. 

major, Fries.
». tenuissimus, Mar

tens and Koch, 
pectinatus, L.
Robbinsii, Oakes.

Rosa Carolina, L.
Umbellifei».

Heracleuin lanalum, Miclix. 
Composifie.

Nardosmia palmata, Hook.
Aster miser, L , v. hirsuticaulis, Gray. 
Solidago serotina, Ait.
Centaurea Cyanus, L.

1 lantagioaceæ
Plantago media, L.

Convolvulaceæ.
Calystegia sepium, R. Br. v. 

Americanus, 8

•i
I

)
Cyperaceie.

Cyp. rug pbymatodes, Muhl. 
Eriophorum vaginatum, L.ms. IFilices.Solanacew.

Phy salis pubescens, L. 
Cupuliferæ.

Betula nigra, L.

Cystopteris fragilis, Bohn. 
». deulata, Hook.

Lycopod'actæ.
Isoetes lacustris, L. «

I
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tCouncil of the Ottawa Field-Xaturaliet,' Club :
brie/r"pITuiCU,l,fwo!k%^^riFnVeC1iVe<i frlm you 1 ^ to submit a 

science offers such a fine field for the .ntom°Io6y- This important branch of 
Pleasing to noL even the thttc asc of° - °U,[ ™embers that « *«

SSL01’s r„br‘5‘,0, ““StSSt1;
number of small coleoptcra chieflv before 1.5,h M»rch, on which date a

sill sand corn Ices f t InTpar I i a meet 'nay be,nf».und ""der the stone window
ing numbers, until the end of October tn l^ot rh'S Wasp remam8> in diminish- 
funny days. Pieris ravir Linn the n<i stray °nes may occur even later on 
April, but during the firet week of^ ®.cabbage^utt1terfly> was noticed on the 1st of

sïxsjî;'
were7n fllgh^àndon ihe6foiïowtag day*tiger ^beeiUes

numerous in ry fields About the onth .. e8J c- purpurea, Oliv., were

ii"S™„lh^"4»e-diE;,0221 Sï°1,*c Thu'.FEî"F

and requiring constant watehing ’ Lr00ds fll,pCann6 8,1 tliro"8h the summer

the woods In the Party visited
tera were collected. Among these were b°Ut 25I|t,° 30 species of coleop.
were found feeding upon wild gooseberry buslL and’<4 " °f 7 "?h n"n,',’ela
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thnt J(?ja*e-Cï fauna 0f the Hull side of the river is in my opinion richer than
onft hi ,i:81 rehvn:ny ,nru nbnn,iiiu,y ^tîs rusz s

£^7&LM^M,ia.5S5,-5rl“S!r
fected by 11 bîecÏÏnot "8 ’ «“** I.may n.0,e that ,hcre waa scarcely a tree unaf-
'£1rZr«,XÏÏÏiïU'iïX.’m,"“°‘ P’r“U —' »a"
, . lll,0,27/h M,ay a 01 "b Excursion was held to Chelsea. The day was verv
tVe^y beech^éavnadfetv0:rbIe fento™oloCii!'">f. b"t the wood being îlmest en- 
Korst the bee^h w^l L:S6fM f°U"d not Srvat I'thyceru, novaborann.i', 
rous- snpeimene ” a largest Canadian curcuho, was exceedingly tmmc-
fpechnenTwere^bsMmF:

A/atu oeel/lulii^LUm ten Kirbys
31st Muy Chrvmbothri It A m-°u’ ^abr’ and CorymbiUs emeiatui, Linn. On the'WCSMI? £ „'1S æ 5
c. a"«H/h,rnHe,best’“itw be.|"e.nti.oned Saf"da ve,tita, Say., bass wood-borer’

55T ,T„° £££*£ a“ï bSl.K, SZS.ai®aS*»?^~as^==: 

s£ K.r:s-™££tBer * Fr“r™s “‘t'f M«,nb':t.r „„"s
=ssssSssfss
sssasfspssossis
Specimens were brought to me bJd^' varied much in Heir markings.
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number seen about the flower beds on Major's Hill , , „ 
impetus achemon, Drury, was taken l.v HrTr s. ' ,A fu!l Rrown l«>va of Phil-

must be recorded. This moth Erebus nl CnEture8. of another splendid moth 
occurrence here is therefore particularlv inter» r*y’ a 80"thern forni and its 
Patrick, in a room in the Western ofere8tlDS; One was taken by Mr. Geo.
the Government Workshops Manv nth^ °thcr by Mr' Pim in a doorway of 
noted, ot which one is Aletia araiUaeea Ruhn™*? lut"u8tmK insects might he 
frequently during the early pan of October as it "j cotton-motl‘> which appeared 
were obtained from fungi as late as l oth N ?'8° d,dm 188°- Some beetles 
of coleoptera of the vicinity, I ‘added durbi^th!,1**' r°, my own co,lecti°n of 
species, the majority of which mTJ? tL! 66880,1 about one hundred new 
would respectfully ask you to endeavour hv aTfm concludir,R this report, I.
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W. H. HARRINGTON,

Leader of the Entomological Branch.
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REPORT of the ornithological

for the Season of 1881.

To the Council of the Ottawa Fuld-Naturaluts• Club:

various'hranc'hes6 those ofti^J members "‘t ?h“cMder|8 WCre apPolntcd f"r the 
m the study of Ornithology and oSv w l t !° We?.,already Crested 
communication with the leaders named t! , t,me 10 put,lnK themselves in 
to persuade as many othe s al noRHihl. t. , l‘°Re branches, and in endeavouring 
Report, however, is confined nHn.i n . <ike «P these studies. The following

too far for a general excursion of the Club‘«d U been 8,1^ested that if 
mentioned, might he organized nexf .rin . o"'8?"8’ 6lnli,Hr the one
branches to visit this inteLtWsi^t when H i'y « ,leader18 in ‘he different
would follow. On this excursion w|,h h wm h°ped good re8ults
succeeded in discovering o„ held about the 21st of May, we
of the Common Gull (Larus argent ins n"ny T1’?" 1 ,eke8 near the cave a nest 
late, as not only were the eggs hateled’l n't b'U W,e weru unfortunately too-
from this fact it is piobabl^U.at wilh’thu * y°Un5 had (Uread.v' ’«ft the nest ;

I ovauie that with this species the period <f iucuhstion ii

I AND 00L0GICAL BRANCH \‘I,
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a7togeethèr ofdrieTmn., Th« ««rt, wbich was very shallow, was built almost 
extended about a lootand a h.lfZt of The wTte^owZfcone 'end’if^elake '^

*£*»3S.‘ïffliîïïit

'sat kï
HaLZÏV* !1 B?ûgrD1 one of the Mountains near the Lake, the eyry of a White

.ss.sy^y.rzsT ■ iat "•
1*7= --- *x^=

™ te.\s;:,r zr » srvü£‘iz rv-ü
was stamped Vnature wit.7^ mZgmm^T^yL^pi^in hiscouTctimf 

B iird)° was taken S*T “* °f*
brown s3s Alt.mlt?Mg ® tggS| f°“7f which "ere marked with smal 
7w7.V;P.i.- Although it is very unusual for the eggs of the Peewee to be 
po ed in this manner, ; et the fact of their being so is noticed by many writers

description11* One whi^'î T* *"* Rnd therefoTe dllerve^^ecilT

r^rd^7s^£î?S^SSHSSS

c.u,s;Sv'.”£,r!sr,i' szr^s, ntrjts^Mm- ***"■
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of a dark brown colour. g y ° ’ wlme tIl08e on others are large and

0inA°M,t"iSÏÏÏZ!'S,°' r,Br"" Th"“" (Hwpwhyochd.
“b“KET,rr.'i;esez£rexcursions were those of the following bitfs" th“ ^ ^ 8eCUred 0,1 our
(Goniaptiea^LulloWdnns^ JiowdkTh)'11 YelioïT'H'eîn'd^vV^^I0 Bl,eas,e^ Grosbeak

catcher ÜSM?

ferns, Bonapart), Night Hawk fChord.dLs h'P'P?01-wiH (Antrostoinus voci- 
also be mentioned that a nest of the Nathville Warbler T’ lio"aPart) n might 
four eggs, was found on the 13th July las vear ^n ( ?riLy) containing

='£S; C f” “s £

\ List ,

C‘C.'

varias

SI

) ’

this vicinity hTm!"-!-11"1 °f bi'dH’ giving the da,es at which they arrived in

( Turdus miyrJort,,,UT^ 17tlj March; American Robin
9th April ; song Sparrow fX/iL! a ’ BlueB,r<1' (s»l« '•»<'«, Haldeman,) 
Sparrow WKoÏte? I4th APril ! White Crowned
(Tachycin'ta bicolor, CoS',MaZV White Bellied Swallow
Swainson.) 20th April • Fish H«wL ’ >llja<*ow L®rk (Sturnclla magna,
April ; Purple Martin V/v„„„ 1 ( sprey (/ andion Haliielus, Savigny,) 22nd(Crryie ^ APril = Belt^ Kingfisher
Gray.) 5th May’; American Sparrow Ha^k ;lzrÔndP,Per ■(maeula™’ 
Ruby Throated Humming Bird (Trochüin infh ■ v?7’#rn“’ Lmnæns,) 5th May;

About the latter d.Lth„ (/n i “ co/“.6r,*> Kinnæus,) 9th May. 
backed, Maryland Yellow Throat Black and Wh>e^ a'S° T'ved- Blue Yellow-

taking an"activeTpart* înT'd^T1 T* 8eason thti "«mber of those
branches of Natural History as Ornith d™61*1 °î ,8,UV1 inlereK,ing and important 
and that the work done may grow proportC.tely i^xknt and utni'ty.*""6''8^

GEO. R. WHITE,
W. L. SCOTT,

Leaders of the Ornithological and Oo’.ogica Branch.
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APPENDIX.

.\ List of Birds found in the vicinity of Ottawa City, specimens of which have been shot 
within the last few years.

(“C.” meansspecies'retir to Coue™ Check-LiTSf' thJ'BirdJof M ftricT'1" t0 th6

CLASS AVES.—BIRDS.
SUB-CLASS I. AVES AERE^OrTnSESSOBES, AERIAL BIRDS

k

OR
l ( ORDER PASSERES, PERCHERS 

Turdidæ, Thrushes.
PROPER.

!• Tardus miaratorius, Linn. Robin c 
p Cab. Hermit Thrush, c.

... Meescens, Stepb. Wilson's Thrush, c 
■ ■ Jhmus i arohnensis, Gray. Catbird, c ^UarroH.yiwhu^uf^ Cab Bro<rn Thrush or Thra#|l f „

mi ini'11hinn Tiinull. ii.
ç. .. . ,.8a~Æ- StoNE-chats Al»> Bluebirds.

10. Sia/m «tails, Haiti. Eastern Bluebird, c.
Sylviidæ, Sylviæ.

21. Reg,du, calendula Licht. Ruby-crowned Kinglet, c.
~ri P7 aatraPai Licht. Golden-crowned Kinglet c 

» *3' P°Z‘0p<,,° «*"*■» Sclat«r. Blue-gray Gnatcatcher/r.

I

»

Paridæ, Titmice.
31. Parus atricapillus, Linn. * Black-capped Chickadee, c.

rufescens, Townsend. Chestnut-backed Chickadee, r. 
SittidvK, Nuthatches.

38. Sitta Carolinensis, Gmelin. White-bellied
“ Canadensis, Linn. R»d-belli7d™uthatch, c.

Ckuthiîdæ, Creepers.
42. Certhia familiaris, Linn. Brown Creeper, c.

Troglodytidæ, Wrens.
49. Troglodytes sedan, Vieillot. House Wren, c.
50. Anothura troglodytes, Coues. Winter Wren, r.

Alaudidæ, Larks.
53. Eremophila alpestris, Boie. Horned or Shore Lark, c.

Motach lidæ, Wagtails
55. Anthu, Ludovicianus, Licht. Brown Lark, Titlark, Wagtail, Pip„, c 

Svlvioolidæ, American Warblers. 
o7. Mmoulta varia, Vieillot. Black and White Creeper c 
o8. Panda Americana, Bp. Blue, Yellow-backed WarblJr 
07. Helminthophaga ruficapiUa, Baird. Nashville Warbler r

Nuthatch, c. (wintir and 

(winter and summer).
39.

' f

■I i

I

I

J
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Svlvicolidæ—American Ware HRS.—Continued.

70. Dendrcec, .e,tiva, Baird. Blue-eyed Yellow Warbler, Golden Warb'er
Summer Yellowbird, c.

virens, Baird. Blaek-throated Green Warbler c 
“ ex-rule,cent, Baird. Black-throated Blue Warbler c

coronata, Gray. Yellow-rumped Warbler, Yellow-crowned 
,. . „ . Warbler, Myrtle Bird, c.

Blackburnae, Baird. Blackburnian or Hemlock Warbler r 
etnata, Baird. Black-poll Warbler, r. ’ r'
castanea, Baird. Bay-breasted or Autumnal Warbler c 
/ ennsyloanica, Baird. Chestnut-sided Warbler c ’ 
maculosa, Baird Black and Yellow or Magnolia' Warbler c 
palmarum, Baird, lellow Bed-poll or Palm Warbler, r. ’

. pinus, Baird. Pine or Pine-creeping Warbler c
; S',u™ aur»™P‘tlu‘’ ^ai"; Golden-crowned Thrush or Oven-bird, c
97. Geothlgpis trichas, Cab. Maryland Yellow-throat c.

109. Myiodioctes Canadensis, And. Canadian Flycatcher" c 
104. Sttophuga ruticilla, Swain. Redstart, c.

If71. It\76. If
78. IE

18
80.
81.

I 82.
83. a■

84.
90.
91.

22
I 1

22(
221i

Tanaoridæ—Tanagers.
107. Pyranga rubra, Vieillot. Scarlet Tanager, c.

Hiiiundixidæ—S

23.
23!

WALLOWS.
111. llirundo horreorum, Barton. Barn Swallow c.
112. Tachyrineta b,color, Coues. White-bellied Swallow 

4. PetrocheUdon luni/rons. Cab. Cliff or Eave Swallow,
1 o. Cotijle npaiia, Boie. Bank Swallow, Sand Martin, c.
117. 7 rogne pur\>urea, Boie. Purple Martin, c.

Ampelidæ—Waxwings,
118. Ampelis garrulus, Linn. Bohemian Waxwing, r. (Transient in latter

part of winter )
“ cedrorum, Baud. Cedar or Cherry bird, c.

VlREOXIDÆ—VIRBOS or Grkexlkts.

242
247
252

i 255

t 258
ETC.

no.
265.

122. Vireo olivaeeus. Vieillot 
132.

267.Red-eyed Vireo, c. 
“ pusillus, Coues. Least Vireo, c.

Laniidæ—Shrikes.
134. Collurio borealis, Baird. Great Northern Shrike, Butcher Bird, 

Fringillidæ—Fincher,

■ Lox,a leucoptera, Wilson. White-winged Crossbill r
146! 4iothZrZ°aZa;, Cab.ar ReTHrLinnetcIled " L'°mm°n Cro“l'in> c‘

149. Chrysomitris tristis, Bp. Ame.ican Goldfinch or Thistle-bird c 
152. J lectrophanes nivalis, Meyer. Snow Bunting, c. (winter )
61. l ooecetes gramineus, Baird. Bay-winged Bunting, Grass-finch, c.

162. Coturmculus passennas, Bp. Yellow-winged Sparrow e.
168. Melospiza palustris. Baird. Swamp Sparrow, c.
169. “ melodia, Baird. Song Sparrow, c.
174. Junco lytmalis, Sclater. Snow-bird, c.
177. Spuella montieola, Baird. Tree Sparrow, e.
178. “ socialis, Bp. Chipping Sparrow, c.

“ pusilla, Bp. Fie'd Sparrow, c.

271.

v. c.

I 275.ETC.

286.142
143.

1 290.
291.

294.
298.
299.
300.
302.
309.

179. 312.

I

* »

1
1

j

1

I
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Frinoiludæ—Finches, etc.—Continued.
182 Zonotrichia albicollis, Bp. White-throated Sparrow or Peabody-bird c 
8J lencophrys, Swam. White-crowned Sparrow, c ’

d>™«tcu», Linn. English Sparrow, c. ‘
(’omaPhea Ludoviciana, Bowditch. Rose-breasted Grosbeak 

1J9. lyanospiza cyanea, Baird. Indigo Bird.
Icteridæ—American Starlings. 

DoUckonyt oryzivorus, Swain. Bobolink, c.
211. Molothrus ptcoris, Swain. Cow-bird, c
212. Agelaus phœniceus, Vieillot. Red-winged Black-bird c
214. Stumella magna, Swain. Meadow Lark, c ’
- 6. Icterus Baltimore, Dandin. Baltimore Oriole, c.
—a. (Juiscalus jiurpuretis, Licht. Purple Graekle

Corvidæ—Crows, Jays, ETC.
226. Conus corax, Linn. Raven.
228. “ Americanus, And. Crow, c

winter resident.) 
r YRANNID.i:—F LYOATCHKRS.

242. Tyrannus Carolinensis, Baird. King-bird, Bee-bird 
“ ' ffaTchu» crmitus. Cab. Or, at-crested Flycatcher 
252. Sayorms/uscus, Baird. Peewee, Peewit, Phœbe, c. 
255. Conlopus Virens, Cab. Wood Pe. wee, r.
258. Empidonax minimus, Baird. L. ast Flycatcher.

1
31

ORDER PICARIÆ—PICARIAN BIRDS.
Caprimulgid.k—Goatsuckers.

265. Antrostomus voci/erus, tip. Whip-poor-will, c.
('hordeilet Virgmianu*, Bp. Night Hawk, c.

Cypselidæ—Swifts.
271. Chatura pelasgia, Stephens. Chimney Swift, c.

Tiiochilioæ—Humming Birds.
275. Trochilus colubris, Linn. Ruby-throated Humming-bird, c.

Alcedinid.e—Kingfishers.
286. Ceryle alcyon, Boie. Belted Kingfisher, c.

Cue ULiDÆ—Cuckoos.
Coccyzus erythrophthalmus, Baird. Black-hilled Cuckoo c 

Americanus, Baird. Yellow-billed Cuckoo, c. ’ ‘
Picidæ—Woodpeckers.

Ilylotomus pihatus, Baird. Pileated Woodpecker, r 
i tens nllosus, Linn. Hairy Woodpecker c 

,nn n“ Li»n- Uowny Woodpecker, c.

30. ilelanerpes erythrocephalvs, Swain. Red headed Woodpecker e 
312. Colapte, auratus, Swal„. Golden-winged Woodpecker,H«gl-hole,

290.
291.

294.
298.
299.

I
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SUB CLASS II.-AVES TERRESTRES OR CURSORES—TERRESTRIAL
BIRDS.

ORDER GALLINÆ—GALLINACEOUS BIRDS.

Tbtraonidæ—Grouse, etc.
380. Tettao Canadensis, Linn. Canada Grouse or Spruce Partridge 
385. Bonasa umbellus, Stephens. Ruffed Grouse, Partridge, c. ’

ORDER GRALLATORES—WADING BIRDS.

Charadriidæ—Plover.
395. Squatarola Helvetica, Cuvier. Black-bellied Plover, Whistling Field-

plover, c.
396. Charadrius fulvus, Gm. car. Virginicus, Cs. Golden Plover, c.
397. Ægialitis vociféras, Cassin. Kildeer Plover, r.

Wilsonius, Cassin. Wilson’s Plover, r.
semipalmatus, Cab. Semipalmated, Ring or Ring-necked Plover 

Hæmatopodidæ—Oyster-catchers and Turnstones.
406. Strepsilas interpres, Ill. Turnstone, Brown Bird, Calico-back, r.

Phalaropodidæ—Phalaroprs.
409. Steganopus Wilsonii, Coues. W'ilson's I’halarope, r.

Soolopacidæ—Snipe, etc.
412. rhilohela minor, Gray. American Woodcock, Bog-sucker, c.
414. Oallinago Wilsonii, Bp. American or Wilson’s Snipe, c.
415. ilacrorhamphus griseus, Leach. Red-breasted or Grey Snipe, Brown-

backed Dowitcher, r.
417. Ertunsltspusillus, Cass. Semipalmated Sandpiper, Peep, c.
418. Tringa minutUla, Vieillot. Least Sandpiper, Peep, c.

r. c.

398.
399.

\i ■ \t

32

ORDER RAPTORES—BIRDS OF PREY. 

Strigidæ—Owls.
317. Bubo Virginianus, Bp. Great-horned Owl, r.
323. Syrnium nebulosum, Gray. Barred Owl, c.
325. Syctea nioea, Gray. Snowy Owl, c.
326. Surnia ulula, Bp. car. Budsonica, Ridg, Hawk Owl, c.
3281 Nyctale Acadica, Bp. Acadian or Saw-whet Owl.4. 
we-hHuuuidi. J .... . . . . . . nil tiuWinii'uuii) HiLlg. Hij,uij

Falconidæ—Diurnal Birds ok Prey.
333. Circus cyaneus, Laeep. car. Hudsomus, Cs. Marsh Harrier, c.
337. Kauclerusfurcatus, Vigors. Swallow-tailed Kiti, r.
338. Accipiter/uscus, Bp. Sharp-skinned Hawk, r.
340. Astur atricapillus, Bp. Goshawk, r.
346. Falco sparverius, Linn. Sparrow Hawk, c.
360. Pandion halisetus, Savigny. Osprey, Fish Hawk, e.

ORDER COLUMBÆ—COLUMBINE BIRDS.
COLVMBIDÆ—Pir.EONS.

370. Ectopistes migratorius, Swain. Wild Pigeon.

VI,

42'
42X

1 42
I 421

43:
43:
43c

449
458
4601/ 461

468.
4W
474.

SUB-CL,

l 485.
488.
489.
490.
493.
495.

1 496.) 499. .
500.
501.k
602.
503.

' 504.
505. 1

507.
508. J 
516. C

\ 617.
518.
519. I 
521. A
522.
523.
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Scolapacidæ—Snipe, etc—Continued.
420. Tringa maculate«. Vieillot. Pectoral Sandpiper, c.

*”•' ?***£#& *s«s5rts? nsr? om-???■ Hudtonica, Swain. Black-tailed Godwit c '
aeta*oUu™’ Gmelin. Greater^ TelUtaie, Greater Yellow-

Ardeid.k—Herons.
449. Ardea Ilerodias, Linn. Great Blue Heron, c.

«—* -
461. Ardetta mha, Gray. Least Bittern, r. ’ '

433.
435.

458.

Rallidæ—Rails, etc.

Carolina or Common Rail, c. 
***ktuk Rail, c.
Coot, c.

468. Porzana Carolina, Vieillot.
**rr~‘' '*' ' ifaiimnn iijiui (Jin»,

474. Fulica Americana, Gmelin.

SUB-CLASS III—AVES AQUATICÆ
swimmers.ATAT0RES-aqüatic birds

ORDER LAMELLIROSTRES, ANSERINE BIRDS. 

Anatidæ—Geese, Ducks, etc.

485. Branta Canademii, Linn. Canada Goose, c 
488. Anai botchai, Linn. Mallard, c.

discors, Stephens. Blue-winced Teal r 
Jfytx tpontOf Boie. Summer Duck Wood Dm.v ’

* r ■ “ «. *

„ co«m«. Bp. Ring-necked Duck, r.

- pissïiiiïdræüz -■505. Encephala clangula, Gray. Golden-eyed Duc^ Gwrot c

“« «•«Æf taiïfff'”'"''
s ^ «■

521. Mergu, mcrgamer Unn. Merganser, Goosander c
522. lerrator, Linn. Red-breasted Merganser c
523. cucallaiui, Linn. Hooded Merganser c '

490.
493.
495.
496.
499.

602.
503.
504.
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ORDER L0NG1PENNES—LONG-WINGED SWIMMERS. 
Làridæ—Gülls, Terns, etc.

547. Larus argentatus, Bvunn. Herring Gull, Common Gull,
554. “ atricilla, Linn, Laughing or Black-head Gull, r. nly

men shot.)
“ Franklinii, Rich. Bonaparte’s Gull.
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555.

ORDER PÏGOPODES—DIVING BIRDS. 
Colymbidæ—Loons.

605. Colymbus torqualus, Brunn. Great Northern Diver, Loon, c. 
Podicipidæ—G RIRES.

608. rodiceps or.cidentalis, Law. Western Grebe r. (a pair shot at the mouth
of the North Nation River. Unfortu
nately the skins cannot now be produced, 
but there is no doubt as to their identity.) 

criilatue, Latham. Crested Grebe, c. 
cornulttt, Latham. Horned Grebe, r.

614. rodilymbutpodiceps, Law. Pied-billed Grebe, Dab-chick, Dipper, c.

609.
611.

From the above List it will ba seen that 169 species of birds, belonging to 
120 genera and 39 families, have so far been found in the vicinity of the City of 
Ottawa. Many names, however, will probably be added to the List in ensuing 
seasons.

SECOND SOIREE.
y

Friday, December 9th, 1881. On the Geology of the Ottawa Palæczoio Basini 
by Alfred ti. O. Selwyn, LL.D., F.R.S.

Having undertaken to say a few words, this evening, on the Geology of the 
country around Ottawa, I must preface these by stating that, never having myself 
more than locally and superficially examined the district, I can do little more 
than lay before you the results, so far as I understand them, of the investigations 
of others, and chiefly of those of my predecessor, Sir W. E. Logan, as described 
in the Geology of Canada, and as depicted on the Maps exhibited, and which 
further illustrated by the collection now being arranged and exposed in the 
Geological Museum.

Though the Geology of Canada is accessible in a large number of the libraries 
of the colleges, schools, and public institutions of Canada, it is unfortunately 
very difficult to obtain, and a new and enlarged edition is much needed. Whether 
regarded from an economic or from a scientific standpoint, this great work of Sir 
W. Logan and his colleagues must be considered a priceless gift to Canadian 
Geologists. Apart from theoretical deductions relating to structure, some of 
which will require to be changed or modified to accord with the result of 
extended investigation, and our consequent more detailed knowledge of facts, it 
contains a mass of information, scientific and practical, which, however much 
future researches may enable us to supplement it, will always remain as a solid 
foundation -on which the superstructure of Canadian geology must be built by
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IM ISO coPi„ have ,»«, tom,I „,,,, „à ,"' ÔiL. l to",,*1,,” “7 *b"

tions which seem to require for their tit 1 ° ’jlap’ and ,,olnt out some of the quee- investigation th?nthé? Zve y et rIc^Zr^Tl ^11 T* 8>8,e“a‘ia 
not in the museum but in the field Tf ,„v I“k ,.llch must bu done> however, 
X must ask you to bear in mind that r , obse^vatl<|na are somewhat desultory 
formal geological talk and that I would”1 D°î gm“g a lecture, hut only an in- 
myself, but to hear any remarks oble vatC prefer "ot to have «» the talk to 
the members of the cfub to Ltemol-to Wnh vn8!!?86 i* mHy occur *°
to make somo remarks on the subiert of tro i -y^ur Permission I propose first 
the sense in whicli I use certain tevLf geo °Klca! nomenclature, and to explain 
and also the use I propose to adop\ in future for £rmat,0n' ^8tem’ series, Ac., 
rian. The former, though perhaps the older o o?""68 C™hr™ and Situ-

s 15«- “ issrsi:all the formation below what Murchison had 1®ff’.th®Iter"1 ff'amhrian included 
Chazy), and he and Sedgwick supposed that .pF ^lalldeils (Calcijerous and 
south-western South Wales which th#» i«ff at rocks of îsorth Wales and

Sto'STmbi1‘S ‘««.S'"®

geologist uses them in a different sense according a- Ihl pcrplexme when every 
one or the other of the eminent author*' of g thTey are P,rtliians of the
that in Canada at least some definite andV^^n8' I,?m de8il0U8> therefore, 
established in this respect and also in thé *l1poss,ble1,mlfo™ actlon should be 
Survey, and with this object in view I have constV"1 "°,tatl°nfll of the Geological
you see here, with some brief explanatory now tt tedthe Index Cha, t which 
leave copies of these for reference by members of thmub^and'H #1hpr0p°'ie lo

Wafjg*ae-T/W!it5ato urge will come forward and state them and fn th?1 any°n? "ho has objections

“ 7CXoVrsrn.”&tr;w -«WÆ-sss4
Z&ZsisfrC’Jtë zààF j":Fs ™A
composed ot ancient crystalline rocks mï L/u two hilly regions, entirely 
ridge across which the St Lawrence }L„ r , eted on the south-west by a low 
Ottawa valley and which now o™ "! ,? pa89age flora Lakc Erie into the
hl„d.. Pntotoilngcast.tol, „ SMiS*
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we find they are connected by a similar ridge, but the rocks of which arc here 
only exposed at the surface over a limited extent in the rear of the Indian 
Reseive at Oka, while the rest of this old ridge Is concealed by a covering of flat 
lying strata of sandstone. Withip these limits 125 miles long and about 50 miles 
wide lies what may be geologically described as the Ottawa Valley Palmozoic 
Basin. J
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This basin must, for immense periods of time have been occupied by the 
water of the ancient lower Palmozoic sea; whether continuously or with inter
vening periods oi dry land is uncertain. Portions of it, however, were certainly 
in its earlier stages, either shore lines or shallow tidal flats dry at low water as 
evidenced by the tracks of animals and wind ripple marks, all of which you can 
see hue examples of in the Geological Museum. Slowly and gradually, however 
the basin became tilled by successive layers of sedimentary matter, pebbles, sand! 
mud, lime, forming the sandstone, shales and limestones which make up the so 
called Cambrian or Cambro-Silurian systems and formations.

Almost every layer of these ancient rocks is to the industrious geologist, 
aided by pick and hammer, as it were the pages of a voluminous work in which 
he can study and decipher the history, life habits, and surroundings of successive 
generations of animals and plants, similar though in no case identical with those 
which now inhabit our seas and continents.

The portions of this voluminous old manuscript which are presented for our 
perusal and study in the Ottawa Valley may be designated :

Vol. C.—Chapter 1 and 2.
Vol. D.—Chapter 1, 2, and 3;

1

'
otherwise known as :
C—Cambrian System—Potsdam and Calciferous Formations.
D.—Cambro-Silurian System—"Chazy : Black Biver; Trenton ‘ Utica and Hudson

Itiver Formations.
The seven volumes from E to L inclusive, in which are written the records of 
millions of centuries, and of many generations ot animals and plants, appear never 
to have been placed in the Ottawa Valley library, or else they have since been 
lost, stolen, or destroyed. Vol. M, the last ot the series, is, however, to be found 
there in excellent preservation and offers many interesting and instructive liages 
though its widespread occupation of the shelves often proves a serious hindrance 
to the study of the earlier volumes, and makes one wish it had shared the fate of 
the seven missing volumes referred to.
_. The names given to the formation are all taken from the localities in the 
btate of New \ork where they were first studied by American geologists, and 
the names have been adopted by Sir W. Logan for Canada, with the addition, how
ever, of three new and purely Canadian names, Levis, Lauzon, and Sillery, making 
what he has called the Quebec Group, at the same time stating that it repre
sented the Calciferous and Chazy formations. Each of the formations I have 
named ami which have together filled In the Ottawa basin to a depth in some 
parts of pcrhapH 1,500 or 2,000 feet, is supposed to be characterised by a peculiar 
and distinctive assemblage of life form, and the discovery ot any of the indi- 
vidual species of these groups in an outcrop is sometim.s held to be sufficient 
evidence for determining the formation to which the outcrop belongs Such 
evidence is doubtless an invaluable aid to stratigraphy, but we must bear in 
mmd that it is at best negative evidence, and it may be that some fossil which 
we have for a long time considered to be characteristic of a peculiar formation 
may suddenly be discovered in the strata either much higher or much lower in 
the senes, and more especially is this likely to occur in new and only imperfectly 
examined regions. Too much reliance on imperfect palæontologiral evidence has I 
think, led to many grave errors and complications in Canadian stratigraphy, and 
to needless multiplication ot formations and groups, the introduction of which 
tends to complicate stratigraphical work. Often such formations represent only
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but still reasoning entirely on palæontological evidence, “ the Lower Silurian of 
America can be divided into two principal groups, one above the break atthebase 
of the Chazy, and the other below. The former includes the Chazy, Black River, 
Trenton, Utica, and Hudson River formations. The lower comprises a series of 
formation which are only now begining to become known.'1 Further, Mr. Billings 
says : “ From the top of the Hudson River down to the base of the Black River 
limestone there is no break, but all is occupied by a single immense, highly char
acteristic and compact fauna. The lower, middle, and upper portions of this 
series or group, as I should call it, may be easily recognized by species peculiar 
to each, but the abundant and dominant forms are found throughout."

Between the Black River and Chazy there is a gap. These two formations 
are connected by about twenty-three (23) species. Now, as there are, accord
ing to Billings, only two species common to the Chazy and the Calciferous, there
fore, on palæontological grounds, the break must be placed at the base of the 
Chazy. As I have already said, there is no stratigraphical break at the base of 
the Black River. What the structure indicates as between the Chazy and the 
Calciferous I am not prepared to say as I have never examined the junction line 
of these two formations. One of these lines appears to run from Grenville on the 
Ottawa in an irregular line to Coteau Landing on the St. Lawrence, and another 
from Gloucester and Metcalfe south of Ottawa to the vicinity of Edwardsburgh 
on the St. Lawrence, but apparently much uncertainty exists as to the precise 
nature of the junction of these twol formations, and it would be both interesting 
and useful to have the two indicated boundaries carefully traced out and studied.

In my investigation of Canadian geology it has seemed to me most unfor
tunate that such a stratigraphical expert and careful observer as Sir W. Logan 
most undoubtedly was should have allowed his work to be so much influenced 
by chemico-.nineralogical theories and imperfect palæontological evidence. 
Had he firmly held to the maxim of my old friend and colleague, J. Beete Jukes, 
late Director of the Irish Geological Survey, to the effect, as he expressed it, that 
if “ the fossils did’nt agree with the rocks so much the worse for the fossils," he 
would probably have made no mistakes in the interpretation of the structure and 
the affinities either of the palæozoic rocks of Lake Superior or of the Quebec group, 
which latter, as it now stands depicted on the map, most certainly includes, not 
only parts of the whole of the Cambro-Silurian and Cambrian formations as 
developed in Eastern Canada, but also a very large area of strata which cannot 
be otherwise regarded than as of pre-Cambrian or Archæan Age, probably Huron- 
ian. I Lave roughly sketched out on this map the main structural features of 
the Quebec group region, but much laborious and careful work in the field is still 
needed before the probable limits and distribution of the several formations of 
the Cambrian and Cambro-Silurian systems can be laid down here as they have 
been on the north-west side of the St. Lawrence valley. This region, how
ever, extending from the Vermont boundary to Gaspe, offers an inex
haustible field of study in all the most intricate problems of dynamical and of 
stratigraphical geology, and I hope some of our yt-Kng geologist will, to use an 
expressive Americanism, “go for it." Another very interesting question is to be 
found in the determination of the limits of the ancient palæozoic sea, in which- 
the deposits of the Ottawa valley were formed, and to what extent subsequent 
denudation has removed the records of its existence over the Laurentian high 
lands to the north of us. We already know of quite a number of small and now 
isolated patches or outliers. Lake St. John, Lake Abittibe, and the Allumette 
Islands, fifty miles up the Ottawa, and there may be a great many more in 
his great northern unexplored region. These should be carefully sought 
for, and we may yet find evidence to show that the now widely separated pabco- 
zolc basins of Winnipeg, Hudson Bay, and the St. Lawrence were once connected 
across the Laurentian Axis. At any rate, in theorising on these intricate questions 
we must constantly bear in mind the unstable nature of what we call the earth's
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of rust, and in studying the results of formation and deposition, we must not ignore 
îjtîü1^!; * e,llullly potent agencies of denudation and destruction without which 
latter the furnur could have no existence. These marvellous changes which the 
line 1 0t UUl' planet luw undergone are graphically described in Tennyson’s
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THIRD SOIRÉE.
Pamay, January 13, 1882.-F,ltering™m tub Water Supply 

op Ottawa. Rev. A. F. Kemp, LL.D.
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way. The supply of pure water for public uses is thus a matter of first impor- 
tance to every community.

It Is now certain that wells, no matter how constructed and whether in city, 
own or country, cannot be depended on for purity. Surface drainage will, 

more or less, find its way into them and the more numerous the houses the more 
certain they are to be polluted. Hence the propriety of closing by law city and 
town wells and of obtaining by public works water of the maximum purity 
from large rivers or lakes. Where this has been done the public health has been 
promoted and the death rate diminished.
, ^ f*e Pur*^y of water may easily be determined by chemical analysis In so

r as l depends on chemical elements, but something more than this is necessary 
to ascertain tho precise character of its solid contents in which hurtful ingredients, 
may lurk. This is the work of the Naturalist, and until he has subjected these to 
nniu e examination we cannot be certain as to the character of our water supply. 
I he water of the Ottawa River, from which this City obtains its supply, has been 
■are u y analysed by the public Analyst, and his report, we are happy to know, so 
tar as chemistry can determine, is very satisfactory. He informs us that it has a 
slight yellow colour and peaty odour, contains no Calcium or Chlorides or Phos- 
phorto acid or Nitrates or Hydrates, a little Ammonia, only three and a half grains 

... c Shllon of solids in solution and four and a half grains of solids in suspension
® faction of Microcisms. Altogether we have an exceptionally good water, 

winch ranks superior to what, in England, is reckoned
What we further want is
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suspension and of the Microcisms. They amount, in the six samples examined, 
to about grains to the gallon of 70,000 grains ; a small proportionate amount 
certainly and might be thought scarcely worth notice. But when we consider 

a most people use half a gallon of water every 24 hours and some a great deal 
more, it is obvious that the amount of its solid contents which we receive from 
day to day amounts to something, especially when we know that they may have 
great potency as deleterious germs. It may therefore be important to discover 
, e,r P‘eciso character. This can only be done by the aid of the microscope, as, 
tor the most part, they are quite invisible to the naked eye.

I he simplest way to obtain this material is by attaching a bag of ordinary 
cotton cloth to the water tap and allowing the water to run freely through it for 
a tew hours. The cloth is then washed in a conical glass and the solid matters 
allowed to settle. A great part of the water is then poured off leaving only 
sufficient for moisture. The material can then be easily transferred to strips of 
glass and covered for inspection. These filterings require to be frequently 
gathered, more particularly in spring and summer. Winter filterings contain 
tew living forms and are chiefly remarkable for fragments ot rotted leaves and 
trustules of diatoms. It was late in the summer before I began to take filterings ; 
the best time was consequently past, and I suspect I have only secured a fraction 
ot what might be got. On the whole I have noted about 140 forms of animals 
and vegetables, some being very abundant and some rare. The animals belong 
to the sub-kingdoms of the Articulata and Protozoa. My largest catch was a 
Hirudo medicinalis, or common leech, about U inches long. Of the family of 
the Brachiomva there are three species, and curious creatures they are. They 
have a lorica like a turtle with horns and forked feet, a single rudimentary eye, 
and a kind of nervous system ; also teeth, and a mouth with long ciliæ or 
bristles which when in rapid motion have the appearance ot a wheel. They are 
male and female, have one kind of egg for the male and another for the female, 
and a third or resting spore for the winter.

Of Rotifers I found five different species. Eugena viridis were abundant 
with crowds of minute vibratile spores doubtless of both plants and animals, but 
impossible to determine. Specially to be noted were the numerous and beautiful 
silicious spicules of the Spongidæ, which I reckon to belong to three distinct
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ntw8' The.s® curious animals are very abundant in the quiet bays of the 
neUher’Eant toymen ther<;arf logs or woo<1 of any kind. They

able and b aï,, f!lD • demands the first attention. These remark-
vegetable They flo^fr, n°ü the b°rderS of the two kingdoms animal and 
are social' I have ? l‘aJe no roots ! most of them are solitary but many
S"be obtain^.1“^3* "“.h^ 

dualsTs^areleT/n^Zuf""3’ °f them Unc<“> but the indivi^

Pedi^^^5te“--e also numerous ; Cosmarium and 

been able to identify.
tous °kSd^fe£E r11"^ "0ted 50 8pecieR of th0 globular and filamen-
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forms, most of which I have

. _ ____scarcely be
not wanting, such as Bacteria, Bacillus and Vibrios,

23. mmS3*£sw“t must intokS 1*??? our m!,k' converting cider and wine into vinegar, 
all animal and veltlble tissm^ Xh T'*1*™ ha8tfning tlle destruction of

Finally Ihive'found °/ 7,icked one P'»y <in « f**ntastic tricks,
guishable nnln «nH f d fragmentli of a11 Borts of leaves mashed into indistin- 
sll cious du P,and snmqUefnt,y T*"? wUh ',8raKit,c ^ ; also quantities of 
which I have no name °f marb,e- with “““ ‘antastic things for
Tl,nt'!/lat effe<?t theRe ‘kings have on the salubrity of our water it is hard to 8av

water even In itk i,pCf w • • i in^8, ^ey make it manifest however that
indiscoverabie Mtmiof notent'mifar,n’ ** 80 f®ent by ”hich invisible and even 
and from great d.stonces to ?l nPT?°8 "f*,1? tran8m>tted from place to place 
traffics among these atoml^of^ detriment of human life. The Naturalist who 
most favourable conditions Ï Î " “V\With n warning voic« that he finds the 

less hv sewate snV ■? e?lst?nce and increase in waters polluted 
andstatesmenywill“gte1 tothi vo “n"?« ,and vegetablfi matters. If citizens 
prevent the pollution of th ° volce of Science, they will do their utmost to villages, and eve^farms^n the Panics* of' our. wa*;er «"pply. Cities, towns and
wnti»ofïïïdw5d5j£‘ti,.t0mdSl""l‘‘ï™-' 'Stamms”
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LIST OF FINDINGS.

ARTICULATA.
HiBODINlA.

Hirudo Medicinal Is, a common Ljech.
Phytozoa and Protozoa. 

Euglenia viridis.
Vorticella microstoma.

rotatoria.
Nassula elegans.
Brachionus militaris.

dorcas. 
urccolaris.

Scandium longicauda.
Cyctoglena lupus.
Euchlanis triquetra.
Rotifer vulgaris.

Diatomacbæ.—Continued.i
Surirella ovata. 
Tryblionella angustata. 
Nitzschia linearis.

tenuis. 
Amphipleura pellucida. 
Navicula cuspidata.

“ serians. 
ambiguë. 

Pinnularia major.
Synedra ulna.

“ radians, 
acicularis. 
obtuse. 

Gomphonema constrictum.
acuminatum, 
apiculatum. 

Odontidium tabellaria.
“ mutabile. 

Harrisonii. 
Kragillaria capucina.

“ mutabilis.
“ undata.

A P 
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CRYPTOGAMIC VEGETATION— 
ALGÆ.

'Dbsmidiackæ. 
Desmidium Swartzii, 
C'osmarium parvulum.

“ cucumis. 
Closterium rostratum. 
Pediastrum tétras.

rotula. 
selenæa. 
lioryanum. 
Ehrenbergii.

a

virescens. 
Achnomthidium coarctatum.

lanceolatum.

a

Striatella unipunctata. 
Tetracyclus lacustris. 
Diatoma vulgare.

“ hyalinum. 
granda. 
elongata. 

Tabellaria flocculosa.
fenestra. 

Melosira ovichalcea.
“ sulcata.

Orthosira punctata. 
Asterionella formosa. 
Stephanodlscus ægypticus. 
Itaphanus rhombus.

Diatomaceæ.
Epithemia sorex.

tnrgida. 
gibba. 
granulate. 

Cymbella cuspidata.
“ gastroides. 

Amphora costata. 
Cocconels Placentula. 
Cyclotella Rotula.

operculata.
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FOURTH SOIRÉE.

Friday February 10, 1882.-HouaE-FL.K3-W. H. Harr,motor.

(«~ iîsîfaffî»”îAïssr "d °' “• c«™“ »»"•=■«>

On Some Canadian Eotoparasitic Sarcoptidæ—J. B. Tyrrell, B.A.

Mr H’f 8TvCrrende8CJibed ‘ü îhe f°l|owing paper were collected by my brother'

S 3ft.iT *“!;»«!>«>•■« .«i.4 .5,S
with from one in f ^ ,ma,XlllRry PalP« with three joints, furnished
brenousTin whteh ? n JTed a!on8 » P»rt of the Inner border to a mem
branous lip, which is shorter than the mandibles and carries two hairs on its 
lower surface, and a lance-like little tongue on its upper. The five-iointidw 
arranged in two groups of two pairs each, placed, the one near the head tim other 
after a considerable intervening space near the abdomen, the tarsus terminated
afleast on the^nîéT f“rni8hed ”^th clawfl> or by a sucker with or without a claw,

•• ~ «*.«««»

ml< ■■ ■■ —= *>»•“»«

this ^oup'ght here rUn 0Ter ,h0rtly the fitructure of the animals belonging to

j

wit), ti!e gen,eral outljne of the body is oval or oblong, more or less elongated
shownhbv DlromHl?l i“g fr°m the,anterior «"d. This latter, as has been lately 
, ' ?y Dr 9' Uall.er f is composed of the following parts : an enistome which 
bendinga Pr0 oaFafion of the skin of the dorsal surface stretching forwa'id and 
on the fides BaeneVh ♦?* 8id\tha8 =overing the other mouth-parts above and

iK±££r tF’F-Xirssïïÿrïisrss
$-'.X f,n„d2,TS ?f

h.„ b„„ M‘,u,
.
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The male Sexual organs consist of a pair of testicles lying in the body 

'between the insertion of the fourth pair of extremities ; from these proceed vasa 
deferentin, which carry the spermatozoa to a vesicula seminalis, situated between 
the testicles ; beneath this liqs the genital plain, bounded in front, as a rule, by a 
strong curved band of chitin and bearing a penis, which may be long or short, 
and either soft or chitinous. As accessory reproductive organs may be mentioned 
the copulatory suckers on the ventral surface of the abdomen, and in some genera 
the enlarged third extremities, which are then used as claspers.

The female sexual organs consist of a post-anal opening leading by a tube 
into a receptaculum seminis which opens into the anterior end of the oviduct. 
The ovaries are two irregular masses lying near the posterior end of the body, 
and opening at their anterior end immediately into the wide oviduct, which is very 
often seen to contain a relatively large egg. The oviduct opens between or in 
front of the insertion of the third pair of extremities by a longitudinal slit which 
is protected by a thin chitinous plate on each side, and in front by a dark brown 
chitinous bow called the shemit or lyrn.

The surface of the body is covered with a thin chitinous cuticle which on the 
belly and sides and across the middle of the cephalo-thorax is marked with fine 
folds like those seen on the palm of the hand. The back in adult specimens, in 
some species, with the exception of the part above mentioned, is covered by two 
slightly darker, finely granular plates, one over the anterior portion and jaws, 
the other over the abdomen anc^hinder part of the cephalo-thorax. The epimtra, 
as the dark brown bands of chitin are called which run in from the insertion of 
the feet and support them, constitute the whole skeleton. Chitinous hairs and 
bristles are scattered regularly over the body, being disposed as anterior and pos
terior dor.-als, laterals, and anals, together with others on the body and extremities. 
As they appear to be of definite number, size, and position, in the different forms 
they are of great importance in defining the species. The extremities are in two 
pairs on each side, the anterior being situated on the anterior end of the body, and 
alike in males and females. The third and fourth pair, on the contrary, are 
situated rather far back, and usually diffc rent in the two sexes. In some of the 
genera the third pair of extremities is greatly enlarged, forming large claspers, and 
they are then no longer used for locomotion but only in copulation.

The different stages of growth are as follows : First the egg, about twice as 
long as thick, and rounded at each end. Second, the hexapod larva, and, as 
shown by M.M. itobin and Meguin,* it is, curiously enough, the third and not the 
fourth pair of legs which has not yet appeared. Third, after the larval state these 
little animals acquire the possession of eight legs, but otherwise are much the 
same as before, no sexual organs up to this time being developed. This condition 
has been called the nymph stage. Fourth, after the next moult the males 
assume their mature form ; the females have to pass through another stage 
before they come to sexual maturity. In this stage they are a little larger than 
the nymphs, but otherwise differ very slightly from them. Fifth, In females the 
complete sexual development, an egg being usually seen to be present in the 
oviduct. It is only in the mature stages that the plate on the dorsal surface of 
the abdomen is present in those species which possess it ; in the earlier stages it 
is always absent.

Habitat.—They live among the feathers of most of our birds, being found on 
the wings in living and recently killed specimens, but on birds that have become 
«tiff and cold generally close to the body, where they may sometimes be found 
for four or five days after death.
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18 ANALGES, Nitzsch, 1819.
General form of the body very different in the two sexes, the third pair of 

extremities being greatly enlarged and terminated by strong claws. The fourth

'Journal de l’Anal el de la Phyniul., 1877, p. 233.
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third T. ,8.co™P«r»tiveIy .mal! and inserted towards the median line from the 
thPPl“,,r iü*S a 8trong olecran°n process on the posterodateral angle of
of th« ,A ’ anr, mn,y °r may n0t be present on the corresponding joint 
of the second pair of legs ; also, strong thorn-like spines reject from the outer

nd fifth joints of these two pairs of leg The abdomen, which 
narrower than the cephalo-thorax, has its posterior borderin males is much 

simply rounded.
Analget passenmis, De Geer. This species has been found on Dolichonvx 

oryzivorus, Junco hyemalis, Splzella socialis, and Sayornis fuscus. >
Empta'/rviventX”’K°Ch'’ ^ bee“ found on Ooniaphia ludoviciana, and

Analgn tridentulatu, Haller., on the Homed Lark, Eremophiia alpostris. 
Anatges digilatus. Haller, on Deudmica striata and Sitta Carolinensis.

ANALGES LONGISPINOSUS,
Figs. 1 & 2, Plate i.

llieP‘Jeral 8haPC of the body is long ovate, with the obtuse end 
turned towards the front. A chitinous band runs across the back almost imme- 
diately behind the second pair of legs. The side of the body between the insertions 
of the second and third pairs somewhat longer than the width of the abdomen 
the length of which is considerably less than the distance from the base of thé 
rostrum to the insertion of the third pair of extremities
,, °atbe flrst extremity, on the second joint, the olecranon process is largely

scarcely noticeable. The external process on the fourth joint in both is small and 
directed backwards, but on the fifth it is quite large and strong 
third extremities, however, are what first attract the attention The first joint or
wMrh1)18 argf an< .8eparated bX an oblique line of junction from the Second 
which is very large, bearing on its inner side a long curved blunt process which 
forms with the fifth joint a powerful nipper. The last joint or tar^T "mall 
fine hair8 °D ^ 8lde at it8 baiie a little blunt tooth which

n. sp.

The enormous

runs out into a

,ii-ioTbepr!.8tl!8.?re-m08tly long and 8tout- The anterior laterals are a little 
towa k thebmMd e lincefmm t°h tl,t! t8eC°“d pair°f leg8’ with the anterior dorsals 
Zbeineve?vsmall ThHniem' u° minumb,er- one uach ^e, the inner

bu on each side, the centre one teing much the largest 
mm., breadth -26 mm. 6
tothIierfZp1ti?C°nK<,l:rabI’,largcr tbanthe male- the relation of the length

ANALGES TYRRANNI, 
Fig. 3. Pl. i.

n. sp.

l £rr,0*neral Bhfpe mor °r 'ess obovate, with a length of -32 mm and a 
erdth of 19 mm. ; abdomen little longer than the side of the cephalo-thorax,
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aud about two-third* as long as its width. Tho chitinous baud across the back 
■bends round at the * des, and on the belly runs backwards and inwards, reaching 
down almost to the *exual openimr, whieh has a peculiar guard formed by the 
sternite or chitinous bow in frpnt of the sexual plate, joining at both ends with 
the epimera of the fourth pair of extremities. The epimera of the first pair 
join in a point behind the rostrum.

The first pair of extremities has the olecranon process on the second joint 
large, the spine on the fourth aborted, that on the fifth well developed. On the 
second extremity the olecranon is absent, the spines on the fourth and fifth joints 
strong. 1 he first joint is something the shape of an equilateral triangle, an angle 
barely reaching the outer side of the leg. The third extremity is long, with the 
first four joints of about equal width, the fourth being, perhaps, slightly the 
widest ; the fifth is small but bears a long curved claw. The finger-like process 
present in the closely allied species A. digitatua is here absent. The fourth pair 
of extremities long, stretching when extended considerably beyond the poste
rior end of the abdomen.

The position of the two long posterior dorsal bristles is peculiar. Instead of 
arising close beside each other, as in most species, they are inserted one behind the 
other, about 06 mm. apart, the hinder one being a little nearer the middle line of 
the body than the other and immediately between the points of insertion of the 
fourth pair of extremities. The posterior bristles are present three in number on 
each side, the two inner ones on pach side being rather long.

Female.—Larger than tho male, being -38 mm. long and -17 broad. It can 
easily be distinguished by the strong olecranon process on the first extremity and 
by the eight comparatively strong bristles on the dorsal surface. It is found on 
the King bird—Tyrannus Carolinensis.
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PteDIMORPHUS, Haller, 1878.
“ Third pair of feet enlarged, always without c’aws, but with sucking disks ; 

•the first two pairs but seldom with olecranon process, always with more or less 
Proj^ctin& spiny processes. Abdomen with tire posterior end always deeply in-

Melaner

Dimorphua aculea'u», Haller. This species was found on the Bluejay—Cya- 
nurus cristatus.

Dimorphua Tyrtllii, Haller., was found on the Catbird—Mimus Caroli-
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nensis.
Dimorphua gladiator, Haller., was found on our common wild pigeon—Ecto- 

pistes migratorius.
Dimorphua forcipatua, Haller., was found on the spotted sandpiper—Tiin- 

goides macularius, and on the white-rumped sandpiper—Tringa Bonapartei.
Dimorphua piei mojotta, Buchholz, was found on the Big Sapsucker—Picus

I

villosus.

DIMORPHUS ALBIDUS, n. sp.
Fio. 4. Pi. i.

Mole.—Oeneral shape of the body somewhat oval with a length of -38 mm., 
and a breadth of -19 mm. The abdomen about as long as the breadth of the 
body, and about three times as long as the distance between the second and third 
extremities. The epimera are long and strongly coloured, those of the first pair 
of extremities joining very near the front and running back in a long point; 
between the fourth pair the inconspicuous sexual opening is situated. The cop- 
ulatory suckers are situated a little more than half way back on the abdomen, 
which is rather deeply indented, the hindermost part appearing as a clear film. 
On each side are five bristles, the second and third from the middle being much 
the largest.

;
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the same joint. The fifth joint is slightly longer than the fourth, hi 
wards and tapering to a point which bears a sucking disk. On Rs inm 
present two blade-like bristles, one behind the other, very much 
gladiator, but on the short fourth extremity the blunt knobs 
spicuous in the latter species are here absent.

The female is about as largo as the male, being .39 mm. long and -17 mm
much'the tome as inTht^male! 0t>1°ng °Val> the ttnterior Part of the body being 

It is found on the White-breasted Swallow—Tachycineta bicolor.

as in D. 
or teeth so con-

PTERONYSSUS, Ch. Robin, 1877.

without either olecranon process or spines.
and only slightly

The anterior pairs of feet _ _____ ____ _____
I he third pair in males is enlarged, and the abdomen is small

are

PTERONysSUS SPECIOSUS,
Fm. 5, Pl. I.

Sr"«oLT.d'Zrt'S 5 C‘ “ |0°E “ "" "de °' “• M’ k,‘”e"
On each side, running from the notch on the side of the cephalo-thorax to

The first extremity is situated on the anterior end of the body close beside 
* ‘,e rf0“trum- y11'18 slightly stouter than the second, which is inserted toward the 
t ron > »hout -03 mm. behind, it. The third is long, with the first four 

J°™t8 °.{ ,ab“ut equal thickness ; and the fifth conical, with the sucking disk 
attached slightly outwards from its point. The fourth extremity is about half 
as long as the third and inserted immediately toward the 
All are provided with very large suckiog disks.
„ , . fe“ale is of a very regular long-oval shape slightly truncated at the 
postenor end, and of about the same size as the male, but with the third and 
fourth extremities of nearly equal size and inserted about 09 mm. apart.

n. sp.
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Lyra siUmtc’l just behind the line joining the notches on the sides of the 
cephalo-thorax, large and of a more or lens square form

.»Æ.r'&ïÆiys?,“ciCi-SrsnS1:"’
facilité 
vacatio 
humbh 
much j 
have ta 
Gray, o 
Philadt 
Canada, 
instanci

PTERONYNSUS FUSCUS, n. sp.
Fig. 6, Pl. E.

l/aif. The body is of a somewhat rectangular shape, contracted at the 
insertion of the third pair of extremities, so that the abdomen is only about half 
the breadth of the thorax. The total length is about -38 mm, breadth '19 mm., 
•15 mm abd°mcn "ll mm-’ d‘8tanue hetween the second and third pairs of feet

Ihe two anterior pairs of extremities are rather slender and of about equal 
diameter throughout. The first joint is triangular, and the second articulated 
to one of the sides by its inner surface, leaving the truncated posterior end of the 
of legs 6’t lUS glvlllfer a Pecu*'ar shouldered appearance to tlieso two Iront pairs
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Ihe third extremity is long, with the second, tlilid and fourth joints of about 

equal diameter, the first slightly thicker, and the fifth in the shape of a somewhat 
bent cone with the sucker attached a little to the outside of the point. Two short 
blade-like bristles are attached, pile behind the other, on the inside of this joint 
longer than riC|lnbd,"*°r/ *U< at/n'lus- The fourth extremity is simple and a little

„,, The epimera of the first pair of legs converge, but do not meet in a point. 
Ihe bristle in front of of the insertion of the third extremity is rather slender 
and assumes almost the appearance of a hair. The abdomen is rather deeply 
indented and furnished on each side with four end bristles. The copulatory 
suckers are close to the posterior end. v J

The female is considerably larger than the male, being about -46 mm. long 
and -18 mm. broad. It is of a somewhat oblohg-oval shape, truncated at the 
posterior extremity.

It is found on the White-breasted Swallow—Tachycineta bicolor.

1

, fc ywz FIFTH SOIRÉE.

Fbipay, March 10, 1882.—Notes on the Ottawa ünionidæ. F. R. Latohporp.

The family of laraellibranch mollusks known as the Unionidie is represented 
in every part of the world, but with a very irregular distribution. While only 
ten species are found in Europe, fewer still in Africa and about eighty in Asia 
and the Islands of the Pacific, over five hundred have been described fiom North 
America. More than a hundred of these occur in the drainage of the Ohio alonfe • 
and in Georgia, the Carolines, Alabama, and the Southern and South-Western 
States in general, almost every stream has its peculiar forms. Towards the north 
and east the species become fewer and fewer, until only eleven are found in 
Massachusetts. In Canada a much greater number has been met with by Messrs. 
D Urban, Bell, Billings and Whiteaves, including several species introduced 
from the Western States through the great lakes and other avenues of water 
communication. In a paper read before the Field-Naturalists’ Club in 1880 Mr 
Heron noted twelve species from the vicinity of Ottawa, but at least twice as 
many aie to be met with here, within a radius of forty miles. The very low 
state of the waier in 1881 afforded me for collecting specimens of the Ünionidæ-
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vacation?' Th"*™‘in3'epi®?,?™ t™1 ™-Vtolf during the midaummer 
humble creatures; and, not Content with ni*"0 "'“dM carefully these
much pains to have the species mliBn» A-à determinations, have take
have been checked or named by such eminent ** .be8t authorities. All
Gray, of tianversport, Mass, Mr Geo W t conchologists as Mr. Arthur F. 
Philadelphia, and Prof. J. F. Whiteaves ‘ F G s”’ °f îh® n®8?®™7 of Sciences, 
Canada. I am therefore morally certain th?S’’ f ‘A® °ueoloF'cal Survey of

These are SLinguished ££and ^donta.

:k.t

they are so dissimilar that the leaJt nractiseHtvo U‘ r.ed“*.and U. occident, 
form and arrangement. In all cases thev® 1)erfel.v,e differences in their 
ordination of structure to purpose that we Xi pmient ,tlle 8ame admirable 
of nature’s God. liven the distribution of the 8ewbere. throughout the works 
young being for a time endowed wüh18 providad for, by their 
to contiguous objects, often a fish or a water^ir? ^ ?"attach themselves 
their place of birth. In the winter and antin'» th, d bti ‘«nsported far from 
formed shells, are extruded from the bran/h!^,,,110 y°?”£’ !iaviu8 already well 
of thousands and even millions Accordim? A terus of tlle female8 in hundreds

through the branchial orifice coveva to th? Téwhlch, ,ho water flowing in 
supplies oxygen to the lamelliform gills th uuth’ at the time that it
!■ CS S1S'Î0“1» “• "S -1. noticed b„,„.

Of the genera Margaritana and Jnodonto thl*^ y • dl8tmKuishable from those 
teeth. The genus, according to inffrvo ’ ' heir having both cardinal and lateral 
but it is generally attributed^to Retz/w-hr? e8tab!ished by Phillippson in 1788‘ 
Phillippson read his essay titUn, No'va LtaZonm'oeZ? ^ meetingat which

and in,almORt 8,1 '«» learns and lakes
the typical form Is common in the R dea?eve°rv3rK' ^bf“ may he re6aided as 
the Chaudière Falls. It is a moderateTv t " h ® T* m tl,e °«tawa above 
shell, with a nacre of different and often of exree jr?’ d,epre88ed- 8'ib-rbomboidal 
The average dimensions often shells five frm d ^ f beautiful shades of purple 
3-5 in, height 1-7, diameter 0-8 each rlver- ar« as follows : length

specimen ofa*smaïfvariet^wWch isTf’rî f^nd,“car Stead’s Mills, in 1880, a 
Jng every appearance of maturity it is onlyan®tiAf^e.luther.e8‘- A,thouSh present- 
m length. For its size it is verv thiVWnV A* 1“ belght b)' two and a half

Ic*tc. ti.lt .1 ill «"IhH/ood oefe ,hi'g n",i limpid nolere of Meecl.'o
colour is a very light brown. ® 1 not mflatwi but depressed. Its
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About half a mile from Meech’s Lake, on the creek through which it finds 
an outlet, are a few shallow ponds, with a bottom of coarse sand and gravel

a-xts Kf-1"
da?k brown with a silken lustre, and, not unfrequently, a tinge of bright orange 
along the umbonial slope.

Near Kettle Island there occurs a form of much interest 
curious angular inflation. How extraordinary this is for a species whose most 
constant characteristic is its flatness, may be inferred from the fact that a repre
sentative specimen whose height is 1-6 in. measures 1-5 in. in diameter The 
inflation isPgreatest near the dorsal margin behind the hinge-ligament, where a 
section of the shell would be an almost perfectly equilateral triangle with the 
base and the angles at the base slightly rounded. A specimen found be Mr. 
Poirier is 3 in. high, 4 • 9 long, and weighs 71 oz. Ten of the shells from Meech s
Lak Atthewme locality is found a still more remarkable variety and one of no 
little beauty. In some respects it resembles U. Raleighetuit, Lea, from North 
Carolina, and in others U. turtuotus, Suwerby, from Maryland. It is like the 
former in s mpe and in the numerous prominent rays which diversify its surface, 
and like the latter in the strange peculiarity that its valves meet at the ventral 
margin not in a straight but in a sinuous line. A correspondent writes that 
under Dr. Lea's treatment it would be entitled to rank as a species. Whether

distinct species, it is a most unique and interesting
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I variety of U. complanalua

w may always be distinguished by its heavier shell, the deeper purp e of its 
nacre, and especially by the great thickness of the lamellar tooth in the right
valve.

or a

i

Unir, Minai» Lea, is not uncommon on sand bars below Kettle Island, but 
does not seem to’ occur In the Rideau or in the Ottawa above this City. It d'ffers 
from all other species here observed in having the beaks very near the anterior

«bS br ii. d-rk coi», ««a .J».
gated form is found in considerable numbers in the Rideau near Billings Bridge, 
butts comparatively rare in the Ottawa. The ground colour of the epidermis, 
which at first sight appears black, proves on closer examination to be yellow, 
profusely rayed with broad lines of very dark gieen. Young shells occasionally 
F mirnle nacre but in mature specimens only a trace of this is seen along 
the lateral teeth and in the cavity of the beaks. In the Rideau it is not unusual 
to find U rectua almost six inches in length, and I have observed it quite as large 
in the Ottawa near Arnprior. Though smaller in the Ottawa here, it compensates 
for its inferior size by its finer form. The mantle of the animal is fringed with 
long and delicate vibratile cilia more beautiful than the richest lace_

° U„i0 radiatua, Lamarck, is common almost everywhere in the Ottawa above 
the Chaudière At the foot of the rapids near Mecbamcsville are a number of 
ialeta along whose shores may be seen large heaps of shells, of which this species 
constitutes"no inconsiderable part. The muskrat lives chiefly on the Umomdæ ,
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Ontario than the, XJT**1* * *** a'ike in Lak«
blance, I find that they always differ inwll?. great ‘heir outward resem- 
cardinal teeth. In U. 3Jthese are shn^ e8pect'aUy > tho form o( the 
luteolu,, they are long, curved, compressed and oblique'’ and triangular- *n K
-h,„ r^SA-ISl lïïL "“"w,, **>,y, Quebec, 
there form the north shore of the Lac des Cb0nesth°T^amPiu-D Clays> which 
inflated shell, of a yellowish color, with a few Indistinct * 8ma11’ 0,ratti-
of an accompanying species of Led,, which lived when b°m® 6pccimens
in the post glacial period, would be taken for recen? ? „ ayS were deposited 
preserved their thin, delicate enidermis -Ça i0,4 sholls> so well have they 
thousand years that have elapsed^tnce then 1 “S“ t0eth throush the many
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uniform, varying only with the sex Tt is an 8*and- Its shape is remarkably
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chromatic harmony that a painter mln-ht ,fle’ Pr°ducmg an effect of 
specimens are rich as an autumn JndscTpe in t n* ?Dta?0- Mat,,ro
green. All—but especially the vonn,r sl,lu‘ C f yellow"brown and olive- 
which is seen at its best, when on a^unnv d»v tiT^r® “ P°rcel!li:i-Iike lustre, 
With just enough water to cover them ThelJh«J, h® °n thi® c!ean’ whitc 8,in,l, 
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times attains, a specimen from the canal beyond Hartwell’s Locks measuring 
6-5 in. in length, 3-4 in height, and 3-2 In diameter. It bears some resem
blance in outline to U. occident of which Say considered it only a variety. His 
opinion on this point is now held by very few ; and I hardly think that anyone 
who compares the two as they here occur would care to pronounce them speci
fically identical. U. tubovatut, is less inflated than U. occident, and less approxi
mate at the beaks, while with respect to beauty there is no comparison between 
them.
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I On the valves of this and other large species in the Bideau River I have 
observed—besides the curious spiral follicle of the larva of a phryganaceous 
insect, Helicoptyche arenifera, which was first described as a mollusk of the genus 
Valvata—a small isopod crustacean, which is worthy of note as being probably the 
best living, though degenerate, representative of the trilobites that once abounded 
here on the low tidal flats of the Silurian seas. It is I think the species du-cribed 
by De Kay as Fluvicola Berrickii.

Unio alatut, Say., was found here by Mr. Heron in 1880, and was 
recorded from this vicinity twenty years ago, by Mr. Whiteaves in a valu
able paper published in the Canadian Naturalist. There are a few speci
mens in the museum of the Ottawa Literary and Scientific Society, which 
were probably collected by the late E. Billings, the palaeontologist. As I have 
not met with it on my many excursions, I think it must be rare, or at least re
stricted to a small area. It is the only species found here in which the wing 
rises higher than the right line of the hinge margin. It occurs from Georgia to 
Vermont and westward to Nebraska and Manitoba. Certain other species as U. 
tpinotut, Lea,, and U. Shepardianut, Lea, are confined within narrow limits to one 
stream.

?

I* Unio gracilit, Barnet, is another winged species which has not, till now, I 
believe, been recorded from any locality in Canada cast of the Welland Canal. 
It is not at all common, Mr. Poirier and myself having found only five or six 
specimens during the summer. These were collected on sand bars near Kettle 
Island. It is an exceedingly thin and fragile, depressed, sub-triangular shell, of 
a greenish yellow color. The hinge margin is straight and prolonged into a 
large wing, uniting the two valves. It may be distinguished from U. alatut, by 
its greater fragility, lighter color, both inside and out, and by its differently 
formed wing.

Unio prettut, Lea, was found by Mr. Tyrrell, of the Geological Survey, in the 
Rideau near the Rifle Range. Only one specimen was met with, and that he has 
with great kindness presented to me. It is but little more than two inches in 
length, very much flattened, and the hinge margin is straight with a slight 
alated projection. The beaks are finely undulated. Its form, its internal and 
external color, together with the shape of its cardinal teeth, seem to connect it 
with the margaritanse.

Unio Canadentit, Lea, was originally described from the St. Lawrence near 
Montreal. Both Mr. Tryon and Mr. A. F. Gray have referred to this species some 
shells which I collected in Nepean Bay. Mr. Gray writes : “ It seems to agree 
well with the characters of U. Canadentit, and with Dr. Lea’s figure. From these 
data, and without a typical shell with which to compare it, I am justified, I think, 
in referring it to that species.” Mr. Tryon says : “ I regard a shell which you sent 
me from Nepean Bay as the true U. Canadentit." It appears to be rare, only a 
few specimens having been found. It is of an oval shape and dark olive colour, 
with indistinct rays.

Unio borealit, A. F. Gray, is a new species. It occurs in the Ottawa, from the 
mouth of Brigham’s Creek to Templeton, and probably much farther down. 
Although common, it is very seldom met with in good condition.

I first submitted this shell to Mr. Tryon, but the only specimens I had to 
send were so badly eroded that they could not be determined. A second lot,
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close resemblance to Unio radiatus, Lam., but is more inflated and has a heavier 
shell. It occurs in the Ottawa Hiver at Duck Island ; it has also been found in 
Leamy’s Lake, near Hull, in the Province of Quebec.

The variety with pink nacre has a bright orange-brown epidermis with fine 
rays of dark green.

A young specimen is more elongated transversely, has perfect uni bones which 
show four well developed folds, and has a rugose posterior slope similar to 
Margaritana rugosa, Barnes.

The soft parts have not been preserved j in consequence, their arrangement 
cannot be described.]

I
Th

natura
describ
corresp
univerf
Say.
redupll
charactGents Margaritana, Schumacher.

The shell of this g nus differs from that of Unto in having no lateral teeth. 
These, however, arc not always entirely wanting in M. margaritijera, the celebrated 
pearl mussel of Great Britain and the North Atlantic and Pacific border regions of 
America. From the interior continental basin it is absent ; and although corn- 

eastward in Quebec, it has not yet been found in this vicinity. How even a 
mollusk may affect the destinies of a nation may bo inferred from the statement 
of Seutouius, that it was the hope of obtaining pearls from M. margaritijera which 
led to the invasion of Britain by Julius Ca'gar.

Margaritana marginata, Safa, occurs sparsely in the Rideau and Ottawa in 
rapid water, which, indeed, is the favourite habitat ot our other species also. It is 
small, seldom of greater length than two and a half inches, moderately thin and 
transversely wedge shaped. In colour it ranges from a dusky green to a deep 
brown, with indistinct dark rays. The shells found hero are much inferior in 
size and colouring to specimens of the same species received from the Mohawk 
River, New York.

Margaritana undulata, Say, is rare in the Rideau and is not common in the 
Ottawa, where the least unproductive locality that I know of is above the Little 
Chaudière along both shores of the river. In Meech’s Creek it is quite plentiful, 
especially near the abandoned rubber factory. It is smaller than M. marginata, 
proportionately more inflated, brighter in colour, often so bright as to be really 
beautiful. The distant concentric and prominent waves on the umbones from 
which it derives its specific name, are seldom apparent except in young shells. 
Many old specimens are as thick and strong anteriorly as a U. elliptic of the same 
size, while towards the posterior margin they are as thin and fragile as the most 
delicate anodonta ; and thus, as well as by having cardinal and no lateral teeth, 
M. undulata unites in itself two of the most distinctive characters of the 
genera between which, in the plan of creation, Margaritana has been assigned its 
place.
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AnMargaritana rugosa, Marnes, the largest we have of the genus, is abundant at 
many points along the Rideau, but is quite rare in the Ottawa. As found in the 
former stream it resembles the typical U. complanatus in shape but is of a greener 
colour, and may, morever, be easily distinguished from that shell both by the 
wrinkles which are situated along the post lateral margin up to the hinge liga
ment, and, of course, by the absence of lateral teeth. A shorter truncated form is 
occasionally met with in the same river.

I observed a few large and exceedingly fine specimens of this margaritana at 
the Chats Rapids, where I found them in a mixtd company of umones and 
anodontte, thirty three in number by actual count, which were living together in 
apparent harmony in an open space between the rocks but little if any more than 
a square foot in extent. They were green in colour, and had the characteristic 
wrinkles prominently developed. One shell exhibited in a marked degree the 
strange deformity that its valves did not meet in a stinight line, but, an inch or 
more f om the posterior end, were bent sharply aside about forty degrees. 1 
have noticed a few less striking instances of similar distortion in the same
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species from the Rideau. They are probably due to injuries received when young 
through coming into violent contact with a rock or pebble. To such a mishap 
the young of this species must often be exposed in the rapid water they frequent.

Gends Anodosta, Bruguière».
The transition from Margaritana to Anochnta is by no means abrupt : nihil in 

naturn per saltum. It is made easy by a shell found here, which was first 
described by Bay, and placed by him in the former genus—or rather in the genus 
corresponding to it that he luid instituted, alasrno ionta,—but which is at present 
universally referred to the latter. This species is now known as Anodonta edentula, 
Say. Although its name as it now stands expresses what may be called the 
reduplication of toothlessness, the shell is slightly exceptional to the best marked 
character of the genus—the absence of both cardinal and lateral teeth.

Anodonta edentula, Say, like its relatives the margaritarue, is to be found in 
water flowing rapidly over a rocky bottom. The best localities along the Ottawa 
that I have met with are the Little Chaudière and Chats Rapids. A capital place 
for collecting it and seven or eight other species of the Unionidte is the snye, as 
the lumbermen call it, between Mason’s Mill and the opposite island. It is a 
comparatively thick shell, generally of a dark olive colour ; but when the rays 
ore few or narrow, the ground tint, a light brown, predominates. In the left valve 
of many specimens there is a short though well defined cardinal tooth with a 
small notch in it analogous to the deep cleft in the primary tooth of the left 
valve of I'n 10 and Margaritana.

In the narrowest and most rapid parts of Meech’s Creek, and notin the 
ponds into which it often expands, or the lake from which it flows, there occurs a 
fine form of this shell which appears to be identical with the variety of A. edentula 
described by DeKay, and called by him, alter the river in New York in which 
it is found, A. Unadilla. It is more inflated than the A. edentula from the Ottawa, 
often very much larger and of a lighter colour.

Anodonta undulata, Say, is found in the Rideau near Billings’ Bridge, and in 
the Ottawa at Kettle Island. It resembles the preceding species so much that 
many have thought the two identical. A. undulata is however a thinner shell 
more obscurely rayed and more angularly inflated. Additional and far more 
distinctive characters are revealed by the microscopic examination of the young 
of both species. Botanists, as Mr Fletcher told us two years ago, cannot always 
by the leaves and blossoms alone distinguish Drosera longi/olia from Drosera 
rolunlifolia, but their minute seeds present characteristics which place the speci
fic distinctness of the parent plants beyond all doubt. So also with the embryonic 
young of these two species of anodonta. I have not examined them myself; but 
Dr. Lea’s figures show that they differ in outline, and that while the hooks of A. 
edentula end in three points, those of A. undulata end in

Anodonta subcylindracea, Lea, which I have met with onlv at the Chats, is 
one of the most widely distributed shells of the genus, extending hence through 
the middle and western states as far south as Louisiana. Our shell in its ordi
nary form is identical with Dr. Lea’s type. It is small, thin, inflated, almost 
elliptical in outline, and olive green in colour, with indistinct rays. Old shells 
are generally abnormal. They are so constricted along the basal margin _— 
site the hinge, and so much elongated that instead of being elliptical they are 
kidney shaped. This reniform appearance is observable in old shells of many 
species of the Unionidte, U. complanatut, for instance, and notably M. margaritifera. 
An examination of the lines of growth will show that after a certain age the 
shell does not increase symmetrically. It grows rapidly in the direction of the 
umbomal slope, slowly in front, and scarcely at all opposite the hinge, 
change produced in this way in the form of shells is very remarkable.

Anodonta Benedictii, L‘a, occurs in several localities near the city, but no
where in great numbers. I have tou id it at the Chats, and in a sm .11 lake on
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Meech’s Creek. Mr. Fletcher collected a few fine specimens of the typical form- 
in the Ottawa near the outlet of Learn)’s Lake. It is a trapezoidal, slightly com
pressed, horn-coloured shell. Toe dorsal margin is nearly straight and is ex
tended behind, where it forms a well marked wing.

Anodonta Lewisii, Lea, occurred to me in the Mississippi at Almonte, where 
it appears to be abundant. It has a much smaller wing than A. Benedictit, which 
it resembles, is more elongated, and somewhat less inflated. The beaks in per
fect specimens have sharp prominent tubercles, which are arranged 
characteristic of the species.

Anodonta implicata, Say, is a species of which only a single living spe imen. 
has been obtained. It was found in a deep pool near the upper end of the old 
Chats Canal, after a search of an hour’s duration, which I was led to engage in.by 
seeing on the shore a few broken valves of an anodonta not previ usly met with. 
It is a large, thick, olive-brown, elongated, cylindrical shell, with a salmon- 
coloured nacre.

Anodonta Footiana, Lea, is not uncommon at the Chats. It is a thin, inflated, 
oblong, brownish species, obscurely radiated, and tinted with yellow posteriorly. 
A darker and less elongated form from Meech’s Creek is said to be “ identical with 
shells determined by Dr. Lea as his A. Footiana," which are now in Mr. Gray’s 
cabinet.
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Anodonta lacuatris, Lea, inhabits lakes in the County of Ottawa. It is brown 
when aged, but young shells are greenish yellow. The tubercles on the beaks are 
arranged in close, concentric waves. Every specimen found in September, 1681, 
in a small lake in Masham, was infested by hundreds of mites, probably of the 
species found in TJ. luteolue and A. fluviatilia in the Rideau Canal. The same 
lake, which is about thirty miles from Ottawa, contains a plant, Eriocaulon 
septangutare, not recorded in the “ Flora Ottawaensis ” of Mr. Fletcher.

Anodonta fragilia, Lamarck, is common in Meech’s Lake, near the outlet. It 
is an elongated, thin, depressed shell of a yellowish colour, with a straight dorsal 
margin, and pearly iridescent nacre. That the form regarded as lacuatria is 
distinct from this appears to me somewhat doubtful.

Anodonta fluviatilia, Dillwyn, occurs in great numbers in McKay’s Lake, New 
Edinburgh, and in the Rideau Canal ; but is rare in the Ottawa, where it is found 
only in bays in which there is little or no current. In colour it ranges from a 
bright grass green to an olive-brown, with concentric yellow bands, and innumer
able narrow, obscure rays. Sometimes it attains a length of six inches, but is 
generally about a third smaller. Its large size and brilliant colouring conspire 
to make it the finest Anodonta we have.

Repeated microscopic examinations of the young of this shell lead me to 
believe that the only observations which I find published on the young of the 
Unionidæ are not altogether correct. In his “ Descriptions of the embryonic 
forms of thirty-eight species of the Unionidte,” Dr. Lea, says : “The base in 
all the species always presented the anterior and the posterior margins equal, 
which is not the case with any of the species when fully grown. That is, if a 
perpendicular line be raised from the middle of the basal margin to the middle of 
the dorsal line, the right and the left divisiona will be exactly aymmetrical.” Now, I 
thought that precisely the contrary was evident when the young of A. fluviatilia 
were observed under a high power ; and Mr. Tyrrell and Mr. Fletcher, whose 
attention was called to the matter, thought so too. Dr. Lea, however, to whom 
I sent some of the young, wrote that on carefully examining them, he failed to 
notice the asymmetrical difference which I described. The venerable patron of 
the Unionidæ, now in his ninety-first year, kindly presented me at the same time 
with the work previously referred to on “ Embryonic Forms,” and with several 
other of bis valuable publications. Here was observation opposed to observation. 
To ascertain whether I was right or wrong, I made use of the fine solar microscope 
of the College of Ottawa, which gives a magnification of two thousand diameters.
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As the outline of shell after shell was cast upon the screen, each was observed to 
be decidedly asymmetrical and unequally curved on the sides. The young of 
U. luteolus and U. borealis proved also to b-t inequilateral ; and I have little 
doubt that the same want of symmetry obtains in the young of almost all other 
species. It seems, therefore, that Dr. Lea was mistaken in describing and 
figuring as symmetrical the embryonic forms of many species of the Unioniste.

With A. fluviatilis closes the record of the species so far observed here. Ex
tended as It is, for a place so distant trom the metropolis of the Unionidæ in 
the Ohio Valley, it does not in mv opinion include all the forms that occur in this 
vicinity. A. plana, Lea, and A. Ferussaciana, Lea, probably occur here ; and 
when the numerous lakes and streams around our city an more diligently 
searched, they will, I feel confident, furnish very material additions to the 
present li t of the Ottawa Unionidæ.
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Report of the Conchological Branch.
For the Season of 1882.

To the Council of the Ottawa Field-Naturalists' Club :
The undersigned beg leave to report that in this branch of the Club, nine 

members have been engaged in active work during the season, and that the 
researches made, (particularly by Mr. Latchford,) have been of a most thorough 
nature and have resulted in additions to the list of shells already recorded in 
this locality, and the discovery of some which may prove new to Canada itself; of 
these, a list is appended in which all are mentioned of which the identity has 
been proved without doubt. Descriptive notes of twenty-seven species em
braced by the family Unionidæ will be given by Mr. Latchford, in a paper which 
he is preparing on that subject to be read before the Club.

H. B. SMALL,
P. B. SYMES,

Leaders of the Conchological Branch.
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Descriptive notes of shells found in the vicinity of Ottawa during the 
mer of 1881, not before recorded on the Club list:—

1. Amnicola limosa, Say. This shell is abundant in ponds near St. Louis 
Dam. In Mr. Heron’s collections (presented by him to the Ottawa Literary and 
Scientific Society,) it is marked “ A. porata, Say.’’ The true A. porata of Say is, 
however, quite a different shell ; but the A. porata of Gould is a synoym of A. 
limosa, Say. The true A. porata Say is to be found in several lakes in Ottawa 
County. It is larger and more globose than A. limosa, Say, to which it is allied, 
and has a more distinct umbilicus. Its distribution too is more limited, being 
confined to the Northern States and Canada.

2. Amnicola decisa, Haldtman. Specimens of this shell have been found in 
Leamy’s Lake. It has the labium more appressed than in any of the other 
species of the genus found in this locality ; the form too is more elongated. It 
was found by Mr. Heron subsequent to the publication of his list.

3. Pomatiopsis Cincinnatiensis, Lea. (Amnicola Say ana, Anthony.) A few 
specimens of this species have been found in Dow's Swamp. This is the first 
record of it having been found in Canada. This shell must not be confounded 
with Amnicola Cincinnatensis, Anthony.
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4. Limjuva megasoma, Sag. This beautiful and distinct species was first 
found in Meccli’s Lake by Mr. Latchford, in September, 1880, and a good 
series was secured during the past season. This species is the largest of the 
LimnmJœ. In beauty it is surpassed only by such exceptionally fine forms of 
L. stagnai is as occur here in the Rideau Canal, L. megasoma is easily distin
guished from all other American species by its ovate form, thick shell, and rich 
chestnut-brown interior. Haldeman has made it the type of his sub-geuus 
Jlulimniea. It is a northern species ranging from Vermont to Lake Superior, 
which it was first found by Dr. Bigsby. It was once abundant in a pond on 
•Nuns Island, in the St. Lawrence, opposite to Montreal, but of late years it 
appears to have become almost extinct in that locality.

Limnn:a lanceata, Gould. Three specimens of this species were found by 
Mr. b letcher, in Dow's Swamp in September last ; previous to this no one but 
Agassiz appears to have observed it either in Canada or elsewhere. As late as 
1805, the date of Binney’s monograph on the American Limmeida, there was 
only a single specimen in the cabinet of the Smithsonian Institute at Washing
ton. The locality of the shells found by Agassiz, and named by hie friend Dr. 
Could, was “ Pic Lake ” to the north of Lake Superior. The shell of L 
lanceata is very fragile and slender. It not a little resembles L. (.Acella) gracilis,

6. Limntra caperata, Say, var. umbilicata, Adams By some authors this shell is 
regarded as merely a variety of L, caperata, Say ; Adams, however, with others, 
claims that it is a distinct species and calls it L. umbilicata. According to 
Binney, who, following Haldeman, favours the former view, “It is found along the 
northern tier of States to Michigan ; has been quoted from Louisiana : catalogued 
by Adams from Jamaica, and placed by Poey in the synonymy of L. cubcnsis, Pfr ” 
It would appear, therefore, to be a very constant variety, if, indeed, it be not a 
distinct species. Adams acknowledges that it resembles L. caperata, Say, but 
observes that in Say’s species « the aperture is but one-half the length (in 
“ wla it is three-fifths) the revolving lines are raised, more distinct and

numerous, the umbilicus is rather less, and there is one more whorl ” In this 
locality Say’s species is abundant, but Adams’ is very rare—only three 
specimens having been obtained so far. They were found in the Rideau River 
at the Rifie Range by Mr. Latchford. They were sent to Mr. Tryon for examina
tion and returned marked “ L. caperata, Say, var. umbilicata.'’

7. Limntea emarginata, Say. There once existed considerable doubt with re
spect to this variable shell and its identity with L. catascopium. Specimens in Mr. 
Herons collection bear the latter name, It is now, however, very generally 
regarded as a distinct species. L. emarginata is a thicker, larger, and considerably 
wider shell than L. catascopium. It is a common shell near rapid water in the 
Ottawa and Rideau Rivers ; very fine specimens are to be found about a mile above 
Billings Bridge. The true L. catascopium is less frequently found, being noted 
only from Brigham’s Creek, Nepean Bay, and at the Chats liapids, near Arnprior.

8. Limnsa lepida, Gould. One of the most interesting additions to the list is 
the above named shell which was found in Meech's Lake by Mr. Latchford in 
September. The naming of Mr. Latchford’s specimen has been checked by Ma 
iryon and found correct. The specimen found differs from Binney’s figure only 
in the slighter convexity of its whorls. Its size is exactly that of the shells 
described by Dr. Gould, ^ inch by } inch. L. lepida has heretofore been found 
only in Oregon. It is very rare.

9. Physa gyrina, Say. This widely distributed species differs from P. hetero- 
stropha in having a more elongated spire and a less deeply indented suture. It is 
touud plentiful during the spring months, in ponds near the Canada Pacific Rail
way at Mechanicsville.

rî°' AncHlus Parallelus’ Haldeman. This fresh wafer limpet has been found in 
the Ottawa River and Rideau Canil, adhering to tlie submerged leaves of
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plants and to other shells. Its favourite quarters are the inner sides of the valves 
of dead Uniones and Anodonlse, from which, if disturbed in the least, it is very 
difficult to detach them without breaking the shell. This species has been ob
served in New York and the Eastern States, but its range is more restricted than 
that of Ancylus rivularis.

11. Zonites minusculus, Binney. A few specimens of this minute Helix 
found by Mr. Latchfurd in Eardley, Que., in September, and it has been reported 
as found near Toronto by Mr. Erodie. It has probably escaped notice in other 
localities on account of its small size.

12. Vertigo milium, Goulil. A single specimen of this species was found by 
Mr. Latchford in Billing s Bush. It is remarkable us being the smallest species 
of the genus.

13. Unio luteolus, Lamarck.
14. “ cariosus, Say.
15. “ occidens, Lea.
16. “ gracilis, Barnes.
17. “ pressas, Lea.
18. “ Canadensis, Lea.
19. “ borealis, A. F. Gray.
20. Anodonta edentula, Say.
21. “ subcylindracea, Lea.
22. “ Benedic(ii, Lea.

“ Lewisii, Lea.
“ implicata, Say.
“ Footiana, Lea.
“ lacustris, Lea.
a fragilis, Lamarck.

28. Sphserium truncatum, Linsley. This species resembles S. securis, Prime, 
and might at first sight be confounded with that shell. It differs, however, in 
being much less inflated, less inequilateral, and lighter in colour. Its post margin 
is more nearly a straight line, giving the shell the appearance of having been 
cut short—truncatum. This species is found in the St. Louis Dam pond. 
Unlike S. rhomboideum and S. sulcatum, it is very active. Specimens kept in 
confinement are almost always in motion. With the syphonal tube protruding 
behind they will extend the foot in Iront more than half an inch, attach it to the 
side of the vessel, and then contracting it will pull the shell forward. By this 
means they move in every direction with ease.

were

See Mr. Latchford's paper.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

I

Pike Life.—H. Beaumont Small, M.D.

There are few of our members who have not noticed the remaining venerable 
specimens of I'inus sirobus, L., in the woods bordering the Bank Street road, 
just outside the city limits. The finest ot these, and the one with which all 
were most familiar, stood at the edge of the road, guarding the bridge over 
Patterson’s Creek ; and I am sure all must have experienced a feeling of regret 
when the decree for its destruction went forth. Towering majestically above the 
surrounding growth, it was the landmark eagerly sought by the tired naturalist 
returning from a day’s outing, and its prominence made it a fitted rendezvous 
for many sub-excursions of this Club. The greatest height of its double trunk 
was two hundred and thirty tect, and its ciicumference at four feet above the 
surface measured sixteen feet. This, judging from the size of other stumps in the 
neighbourhood—from the remains of prostrate trees—and from logs floated down
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others growing in its neighbourhood, as 
soil, as compared with another furnished growing in a dr)-, sandy
but probably the variations are not greater, in comparison^ than those occurring 

m the animal kingdom. In addition to their claim upon you as scientists, these 
few pines are well worthy of your interest. They are some of the oldest living 
things about us, they have witnessed one savage race overpower another, and the 
white man supplant them both ; they are the remnants of a forest that began 
life at a time when Pioneers first reached this region, and were at least five 
years o*d when Champlain made his first voyage up the Ottawa.

one
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The Utica Slate—Br Henry M. Ami.

Mr. Ami being absent from the city, this paper was real by the Secretary. It has since 
been revised and somewhat condensed by the author.

The Utica Slate formation derives its name from the town of Utica N Y on 
account of the occurrence of an exposure of rock in the vicinity of that place 
which American geologists have adopted as typical of the series. ’

It is turther called a « slate ” formation on account of the eminent slatv 
cleavage which the rock possesses; this generally corresponds with and is paral
lel to the divisional planes of stratification, but somtimes occurs cutting these 
planes at various angles. Instances of the latter may be observed at Montreal 
on the mountain side, or near Ottawa in a quarry on the Montreal Koad • 
cleavage is due to lateral and other pressme, acting it various angles ' such 

on the
The term “ Utica Shale ’’ has also been- .. , , frequently applied to rocks of this

formation and may be said with greater accuracy to designate the character of 
the rock than the term “ Utica Slate ” does

sySSSSSKFSBtiH:551formation re8earchee into the Palicontology, stratigraphy and lithology done, 
of the

NATURE OP THE ROCKS.

To ascertain the nature of the rocks constituting these beds we must refer 
to some typical representative of the formation. In addition to the series at

shale, of much the same nature throughout. At the base of the section 
bands of yellow weathering (probably magnesian) limestone, and at the 
a thm band or two of sandstone and grit are found.

are two 
summit

ORIGIN AND MODE OP DEPOSITION.

sflUtl!mHar‘i0iU8 Pat 8 of the contmcDt- Layer after layer was thus deposited, which, 
under the action of subsequent heat, pressure and other physical agencies as-
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sumed their present character. Such a change of circumstances from those 
existing during the deposition of the Trenton ft vmation also led to a change in 
til fauna of these Utica Seas ; the Graptolites, which in olden times had swarmed 
the seas, during the deposition of the Calciferons and Chazy, now finding a suit
able habitat returned in such abundance that the presence of these fossils may be 
considered a chief characteristic of this formation. Trilobttes also, of forms 
diverse from those of the Trenton now made their first appearance in these turbid 
waters. It is no doubt owing to the great prevalence of these two types of life 
in that period of the earth’s history that the rock owes its bituminous character.

This change which occurred at the close of the Trenton, was at first quite 
gradual, for, as may be clearly seen, the upper strata of that formation are for the 
most part separated from each other by thin bands of shale and argillaceous 
schists, indicating the oscillatory movements which then begun, foretold the 
complete disruption in the northern seas.

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION.
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beneatlSeveral careful analyses of the rocks of this formation have been made by 

Messrs. Chandler & Kimball for Prof. Whitney, who have published them in the 
Geology of Wisconsin, and mention of which is made in the Geology of Canada, 
1863. Of these analyses, chiefly of specimens from various parts ei Canada, one 
from the Gloucester beds, in this neighbourhood, is noticed as yielding an 
especially large percentage of magnesia. The dolomitic nature of these beds is 
further shown by the appearance of their weathered surfaces, which assume a 
brownish-yellow colour.

\ ery little can be said as to the existence of minerals in these rocks, for they 
are so few, and, with the exception of bitumen, there are none of any importance. 
The occurrence, however, of a considerable percentage of this mineral in the 
shale at Collingwood, induced a company some few years ago, to start operations 
and extract the oil ; but before much was accomplished the discovery of the same 
mineral in much greater abundance in the Hamilton shales, of Devonian 
age, caused the operations at Collingwood to be suspended : these, however 
prove of considerable value at some future date.

At the village of Windsor there is also said to be a valuable deposit of 
bitumen belonging to the Utica Slate. Other minerals occur sparingly, as iron 
pyrites (pyrite or marcasite) which is generally found replacing entirely or lightly 
coating fossils, particularly trilobites and orthoceratites. Selenite, or the 
hydrated sulphate of lime, also occurs in fine scales disseminated over the divis
ional planes of the strata, or, partly coating organic remains.
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GEOLOGICAL DISTRIBUTION.

tension, it is found occurring near the mouth of the Ste. Anne River, Montmor. 
enci, I .Q., where a portion of the rock exposure there shows 318 feet io thick
ness of Utica Slate. Proceeding thence in a westerly direction it forms a belt' 
at times interrupted, along the northern shore of the St. Lawrence, with a ceneraJ 
south-easterly dip, sometimes concealed beneath the waters of the river at other 
times cropping out at the summit of various anticlinals and on the superior axes 
of disturbed areas, whilst large tracts of it lie hid beneath the soil or drift Thus 
the belt proceeds till it reaches the city of Montreal, where several exnosures 
can be seen on the Mountain side, at St. Helen's Island, Point St. Charles and 
other places in that locality, the rock being much altered and hardened on account 
of the numerous plutonic dykes that traverse It. Hence the belt bends to the 
south-east, and then again to the south till it reaches Lake Champlain, where the 
tormstton can be traced beneath the waters of the lake by means of the islands
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which arc almost entirely made up of rocks belonging; to this formation. Pro
ceeding southward and turning in a westerly direction round the base of the 
great Adirondack region, we find the formation fora considerable way completely 
obliterated. In the vicinity of Adams, N.Y., it again crops out, but gradually 
becomes narrower until the rocks of the Hudson Hiver age conceal it ; after 
this, proceeding in a course almost due west, it dips beneath the waters of Lake 
Ontario, and reappears again on the Canadian shore—a wide belt reaching from 
Port Newcastle to Canton near Whitby—at which latter plac. some very fossili- 
fcrous strata occur. This extensive belt crosses the Province ot Ontario through 
the counties of Durham, Ontario, York and Simcoe, reaches Collingwood and 
there disappears. Subsequently following a north-westerly course beneath tho 
waters of Georgian Bay, and striking points and rapes of tho Great Manitoulin 
Island, as well as many ot the North Channel Islands, this belt narrows in 
gradually, diminishes likewise in thickness, crosses St. Joseph’s Island, and 
again reaches the mainland, where, after a few miles of outcrop, it is lost sight of 
beneath the more recent overlying rocks and is not traceable further west.

Besides this continuous belt of tho Utica Slate, there also occur isolated 
“ patches ” or “ outliers ” in other parts of Canada and of the United States. Along 
the Hudson River Valley there are many tine exposures, some of which gi ve a 
total thickness of four hundred feet, (Dana). It also occurs in Virginia, Alabama, 
Tennessee, Ohio and Wisconsin, besides its probable recognized existence in 
Nevada by Dr. C. A. White (Walcott). Returning to Canada, notan unimpor
tant outlier is that which we find in the immediate vicinity of Ottawa city. 
Indeed, it may be said that tho deposits of Gloucester and Ottawa will give the 
diligent searcher many new and interesting forms ot life peculiar to this forma
tion, and as yet unrecorded in Canada.
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the The Gloucester beds, as they are 

called, are pretty extensively developed, stretching out for several miles south 
and east of this city.

At Cumberland, Clarence and North Plantagenet, more of these outliers 
occur and have been recorded. There are also beds of shale belonging t i this 
formation in the neighbourhood of L’Orignal, Ont, Another outlier, very remote 
from these, but of much importance is found in tho immediate vicinity of Lake 
St. John, P. Q. This locality has yielded some very fine fossils, chiefly graptolites 
and trilobites. On the Islands of Anticosti and Orleans there are rocks and 
boulders belonging to this formation that have been drilled thither but do not 
occur in titu, as belonging to those islands.

From these facts, it may be safely predicated that the Utica seas must have 
occupied pretty generally the whole central portion of the Noith American Con
tinent, bounded on the north by the Laurentian Hills, anil on the east and west by 
tne Appalachian and Rocky Mountain Ranges respectively.
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THE OTTAWA AND GLOUCESTER BEDS.

These beds have proved a rich hunting ground to the palæontologist. From 
them the late Mr. E. Billings obtained and described many new and interesting 
species, and doubtless the careful collector will be well repaid for his labours in 
the sanie field. To the east of the city along the Rideau River the Utica Slate 
formation is particularly well developed and very rich in fossils. It also occurs 
at Rochesterville but the rock is brittle and almost destitute of fossils. By the 
Rideau we have several exposures each of which gives us a different horizon, 
with its characteristic set of fossils. Their etratigraphical relations are more or 
less obscure, yet with a little attention they can be tolerably well ascertained.

The exposure taken as representing the lowest of the series is that which is 
found at low water along the Rideau River at the Rifle Range.

These beds are very fossiliferous and abound especially in specimens of 
pygidia and glahellae of Asaphus Canadensis, Chapman, also Triarthrus Becki, 
Green ; and crinoid stems associated with numerous specimens of Leptiena
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thesebaruis are several specimens of (Warm Trentonen.i., Hall, Orthoceratidae 
and Calymene calhcephala, Green, etc. The beds here dip at a small angle to 
the east, across the river, where, a little above and in the vicinity of the rapids, 
beds overlying these are seen which present new forms such as Modiolopcis 
modtolam, Conrad, M. anodontoidet ? Hall, another Modiolopsit, probably a new 
species, associated with Avicula insueta, Conrad, and a few graptolitic fragments. 
* ollowmg the line of outcrop down the river we come to Cummings’ Bridge 
where a very interesting deposit occurs. Here the remains of Triarthru, ,pinot**, 
(Billings) are abundant, some very fine and probably perfect specimens having 
been obtained. T. JJecki, (Green),also occurs there, and with it very numerous 
specimens of Orthocera, lamellotum of Hall, which are often found completely 
pyritized. The tnlobites also aie often coated over with pyrites

Gr“P.*?li‘«' occur in,tbi8 deposit, but not in a very good state of préserva, 
tion. With these, are also associated numerous minute linguloid shells of the

sLTabinetW)hiCh *° ,miÿnil of Hall> <24th Annual

The total thickness of the exposure is about ten feet, the beds presenting 
and crumbling. Thelnext deposit worthy of note, and blit recently 

noticed, is that which lies beyond the track of the St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rail- 
way, to the north-east of the last mentioned deposit. The chief characteristic 

■of this is the abundance of graptolites. Very little has been done here as yet, and

, po.8Ure8 of ™or0 or 1088 importance also occur in the village of New 
Edinburgh and on the Montreal Road. At New Edinburgh, during the excava
tions made for water-works purposes, some very interesting forms were obtained 
by His Excellency Lord Lome, among which may be mentioned Ceraurus 

pleurexanthemvs, (Green).
On the Montreal Road, about two miles from the Rideau River, and resting 

almost at the summit of an axis of disturbance in a Trenton anticlinal, we 
hnd another exposure some fifteen feet thick, consisting chiefly of brown, brittle, 
and highly cleavable rock, but very unpromising as to fossils.

Now, taking these exposures severally, in or 1er, and observing their strati- 
graphical arrangement as constituting diftereut horizons, marked respectively by 
different sets of fossils, and looking at them likewise in their lithological charac-
cfproeba°bi?no! ^^^7* ,bout> ^ U" “ total thkknuss

Notes on Some of the More Interesting Fossils from the Ottawa Beds. ,

1. Conularia Trentonensis, (Hall). Several specimens of this Pteropod have 
been found, as mentioned above, in the deposit at the Rifle Range. It was at 
first thought to be C. Ifudsoma of Emmous, but after referring it to Principal 
Dawson, he writes thus :—« After careful examination I cannot make your Con- 
ularia c-istinot from Trentonensit. There are two species described from the 
Utica, v.JIudsoma, of Emmons, and another, hut yours does not agree with

ki *Gr' , 8Pecl0S hari not been previously recorded as occurring in the Utica 
Mate either of Canada oi of the United States.

- ,,2' Triarptru* tpinoeut, (Billings.) Very fine and perhaps perfect specimens 
of this species have been found in the Cummings’ Bridge deposit. Some new
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1 specimens from which Mr. Billing"iLcril* d‘hyH°*bc,nK Pla<*d on record, 
e.ther young und impmectly developed "nd *P*cies were
individuals besides attaining to greatMdimenihln. Perfectly Preserved. The 
in some respects from those rcores, nt«t p • ’ posse88 "Pines which differ attached to the eighth thoracic wh,? f „ is "'stance, the spine said to he

rtïjsa
om,M or Zll 'Cî.mf, XlTlI '* S'
»-^»*ïun^jrut^sî,ï'îs
likewise grooved, und also the wh. le sirfaceTthe \°n t Cephaliu sbieM> 
a low power of the microscope, some in eiestimf f r tn,ota** Present, under 
tubercles scattered over the whole surface of H ,at"n'8- There are minute 
they are somewhat larger in dimension tL! b°C y and 8p,nes I on the latter 
to the spines when looked at with a lens. U B ““ aPPearanee of striation

one running in a'direction transverse^o'uv oth "8Ualntwo P8"8’ we !'avc a single

s Maï ^rrssrits
tubercle or short spine, (akin to those on ‘h,8,^ur,0»s little trilobite is the 
situated about the central portion of the ocrin[tZ t"'* "X*-’ Grtcn> when adult) 
of the spine attached to this segment For ,seg“ent’ '“mediately in front 
determine the precise number of snh“« this «ne i lnveNt,eati"u will no doubt 
we are satisfied with stating that it possessed at C t ! for ‘he present,

Orthoceras lametlosum, (Halil v„,at a t more limn four spines, 
the Cummings’ Bridge deposit These puerons specimens of this species occur in 
of Hull, und the
f^'y, as be8iugPbTt8ve7sl£hUti? S ‘it

that °r °,rue

case
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6*NERA AND SPECIES.

Graptolithus quadrimucronatu». (
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\
flaccidus. 
année tais.

Lingula Dapline.
“ quadrats. 
“ obtusa. 

Schizocrania filosa.

Lcptobolns insignis.

“ occidental is.

Leptæna serlcea.
Strophomena deltoidea.

“ alternate.
Orthis testudinaria.

« subquad rata.
Zygospira Hcadi.
Avlcula insueta.

« Trentonensis.

Modlolopsis modiolaris.
Lyrodesma pulcbellum.
Orthodesma parallelum.

Conulatia Trentonensis.
« Hudson ia.

Bellerophon bilobatus.
Trocholltes ammonias.
Endoceras proteiforme.
Ortboceras coralliferum.

“ lamcllosum.
Serpulites dissolutus.
Asaphus canadenis.

“ platycephalus.
Calymene Calltcephala.
Ceraurus pleurexanthemus.
Triarthrus Becki.

“ spinosus.

“ glaber.
In addition to the above, it may be well to mention the following found in 

this locality, but so far not identified with certainty.
(a.) Montieulipora.—Sr venal specimens referable to two species of this genus. 
(6.) Crinoidal stems.—Probably those of the genus Heleroerinut.
(d) MuiUolopris.—Showing both concentric lines of growth and numerous 

radiating lines proceeding from the anterior extremity of the shell, and extend
ing to its margin, allied in some respects to M. cancellatut of Walcott, but speci
fically distinct from it. Only two specimens of this shell have been found. 
When more are obtained it may prove to be a new species.

(s.) Pleurotomaria.—Allied to P. tubtonica, (small sp.)
(/.) Leperditia.—Probably L. cylindnta, Hall.

I
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